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HOME-ANO FOREIGN RECORD
THE CANADA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

~o. 5. MARCH, 1865. VOL. IV.

GATHERING OR SCATTERING?
Christ makes Himself the living Centre around which men are collected.

All true Christian workers are gathering others to Him te whoni they have
themselves been gathered, and all professing Christians, even though nominally
working for the Master, if not gathering te Him, are scattering abroad. The
tendency of their lives is te drive men from Christ, and according toý
Christ, there can be no neutrality between gathering and scattering. As surely
as we must be for Christ or against Him, se surely must we be either gather-
ing or scattering.

Yout are a Teacher in the Sabbath-school. Some in your position have
been known literally to scatter their classes, others literally to gather them.
Which have you done ? Indolence, inactivity, harshness, or apathy will do.
the one; and earnestness, attention, kinduess, and zeal will do the other.
Are you gathering your pupils te Christ ? or arc you repelling them. Do they
ever sav in their hearts "it is net worth being such a Christian as my
teacher?"

You are an Elder. Are you gathering or scattering ? . Yeu have it in
your power te encourage or discourage all who corne around your church.
Yon eau censure the minister, neglet his services chill his friends, heat bis
opponents, and let all comeis kuow the you, at least, have no very exalted
opinion of him ; or yeu eau throw an expression of hearty appreciation of
himi into your manner, and of welcome te ail visitors. Of course you are at
liberty to deal with him as a man as with any other, but remem'ber, as a minis-
ter, he is the prominent witness for Christ in your little community, and you
are to be helps to him. Are you gathering or scattering ?

Yos are a Communicant. Are you gathering or scattering ? The Church's
. members in a particular congregation ought te be as a family, tenderly united
together, sympathizmng in each other's joys and sorrows, praying for and
loving one an3ther, and in ail ways of mutual helpfulness rendering the Church
below an image of what treaven shall be. This would make the Sabbath
services a joy and rest to the hearts of men weary and burdened with weekly
toil. But a few communicants of hard and bitter, or of proud and selfish
spirit can speil ail that. The. electrie influences radiate frein the pulpit, but
they arc non conductors. They attract none, they drive away many, and
people of Christian, or even of only fine natural, sensibilities who mark their
Manner, or bear their speech, seek elsewhere for something n common with
thenselves. Are yon gathering or scattering ?

You are only a Seat-holder. Are yon gathering or scattering? You re-
mnember that Sabbath when a timid youth came in-looked about him-paused
awkwardly at your pew because it was but half full, and you Bat motiouless
while he stood helpiess, wishing himself well out of the place ? I am afraid
he nover came hack. Are you trying te give an air of quiet solemnity and
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devotion to the place and the service. or are you, for your part, uarking it
with incivility, pomposity, or frivolity ? That congregation is a machine e
which you are a part, for doinz moral work. Are youhelping or hindeta if.?
You may be a vory smali part, but that is not the point. IL malkes alb th
difference whether it be oil or water that is sont through the joints of an en*gine.
If oil, it -will go safely and smoothly; if water, it vilI grind itself to pieces.
And there are congregations where the oit of human k:ndeness is so sadly
lacking thatevery part works gratingly and harshly, mîinister on eiders and
comnittee, and they on the people, or the reverse, as the case may be. Even
the sexton catches the spirit of the place and adds his quota to the discordant
mutual miserv. At the urgent call of duty men have gone anong lions and
benrs ; but the Call should be very clear indeed to warrant such adventure,
and, as far as you tax inen's courage thus, you are scattering.

For what is the Churcli visible ? An organised body, peculiar in many
respects, for iL has Divine laws, and unique in this, that it has Christ for its
Head. Bat, in many respects, it is like any other organis3d body of men,
liable to abuses, subject to mismanagement at human hands, and capable ef
being rendered popular or unpopular, acceptable or unacceptable. Whoever
contributes, whether in office or out of it, te presentit in unfavourable aspects,
so far hinders its work, which is to bring men to Christ, and to edify Hi
members. Congregations, religious meetings, soirees, and even Church
Courts, may be pervaded by suc a spirit. and marked by such a, mannor that
mea shall feel "God isnot in this place." On the other hand, there may be
such a character of sobriety and sacredness in these assemblies that over even
the thoughtless shall steal insensibly the spirit of the place, and what was ap.
proached as a mere resting-place, may, unawares, be converted into a Bethel.
Whatever contributes te this extends the efficienc of the Church ; whatever
hinders it weakens the Clnreh. The one gathers, the other scatters. Whicb
are you doing ?-Rev. J. Hall, Dublin.

SOME THOU«HTS ON PREACHING BY A MINESTER OF THE
GOSPEL.

When a studeut at St. Andrews, I attended the lectures on " Moral Phi
losophy" of the Rev. Dr. George Cook, the renowned leader of the Moderates.
lie was smitteu down in the middle of that course of lectures, and never le.
tured again. He had his lectures bound ap in bulky volumes, which occupied
about a week each in the reading. He used to bring out volumn after volume,
and fag on through the dreary waste, till we were ail as tired of them as he
seemed sometines te be hinself The students of former years used to warn
us beforehand of what was coming, in any case of remarkability. On of hi3
lectures had a very peculiar commencement. The Doctor knew thisi knew
that the particular lecture was a sort of notoriety, and when its turn came the
class-room was always full of students, new and old ; and the Doctor, with a
bright and merry twinkle in bis clear grey eye, began, to a large and li3tening
auditory, after the prdycr,-" Gentlemen, man is a lazy animal." No doubt
this is reaHly a trueism. And it is quite applicable, I doubt not to the species
. minister" of the genus homo. And if Dr. Cook's and may plilosophy be
true, the system of preaching almost exclusively fron txts is well qualified
to fix, and deepen, and strengthen the original tendency to la-.iness. Ifa man
had bis texts selectad for him the matter would be different. I believe it
would be possible to nake such a selection and arrangement of texts as would
in due eouise bring ail the more prunminent Bible doctrines and Bible difficul-
lies under review; but this is not tie state of the case. The preaener setecis
his own text. Tl understands it, cr sometimes only thinks he does ; h sees
bis vay to speaking sensibly the iequired lime upon it, and there, it is to be
feared, the matter ends. If the texi be diffient ; if il contain any critical, or
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dogmatic, or other point that involves the necessity of a considerable amount
of patient reading and patient thinking-labour, in fact-before it ean be made

plain, clear, and profitable, as well as popular, the text is turned away for a
simpler, or at all events an easier topie. I at once "sait at the feet" of a man
who had always three heads to his sermon, and who always wound up with
three practical inferences, and almost invariably concluded each with a stanza
out of W atts'e Hymns ; but whatever was hs text, and however it was divided,
he had always the same sermon, substantially ; for he had always Lis own very
smallsum of theology. And that is the tendency of al textual preachers.
They take a text, one of the texts commonly attached to sermons, and take
occasion therefrom to repent their worn-out platitudes once more. I re-
a:ember that the preacher last referred to was wont to bave bis discourse
divided not only into three heads, but they were nearly always of ex.
actly the sane length. After ho had expatiated a while, the dpe while, on
the first topie, ho coughed, and, I this brings me to consider in the second
place"-though how it " brought" him, or by what mental link be connected
firstly and secondly together, it was vastly difficult to see.

There is a worse system than even the textual one growing by much too eom.
mon. Men are now tired of even whole texts. A complete verse or even sent-
ence seems too much of the word of God ta be taken at one time. A great
many of our modern popular preachers content themselves with a few worde,
often with two ; and I know a neighbour of my own who has got down to one
word, nearly as a rule-a good honest sentence being with hin the exception.
The last feat of this kind I heard of was an essay on the w ord e alone "

I heard a very popular English divine once preach in Paris. His text was
"The world which now is, and that which is to come." His introduction was
a sort of chuckle over his own ability in selecting his text," for he thought
it very saitable te the time and the place. It was a pity that he did not take
the whole passage, and show us that godliness had the promise of both worlds.
Another textual systema is to be deprecated-I mean that of making the text
simply a peg to hang the sermon on. The system puts the word of man above
the word of God; and it is only them that honour God and his word whom
God honours. Another feature of this systemn is also to be deprecated-that of
'iadapting" the language of the Bible to our own meaning. I have read a
great many sermons preached from texts vhich give evidence that the preacher
never seriously set himself to find out what the real meaning of his text was.
lie sees certain words which may be made to convey a certain sense, which
suits some purpose ho bas in band; and ho lays hold of them and marches
fearlessly on. Strange to say, so conscientious a man as John Foster is on
more than one occasion guilty of such a grievous fault. Ho has a singularly
able discourse on the text, " The powers of the world to come;" but ho takes
the phrase, " the world to corne" there, to mean the future state, the unseen
world, which is not the apostle's meaning at all in that place. As a rule, Fos-
ter expounds his text atleast,and does so truly and thoroughly ; and some of his
noblest discourses partake of the nature of exposition. One text ho so ex.
pounds as to imprint it in all its vivid meaning on the memory of the reader
for ever, " Where will ye leave your glory ?'

We need hardly stay to condemn "sensation texts." A Chelsea divine, not
of the Presbyterian Church, is currently believed to have taken the words "the
asses" as bis text. We have no words strong enough to express our eondem-
nation of such unworthy ways. I think the textual system, when ià stands
alone, must be, in even the ablest bands, necessarily imperfect. It must avoid
so many textual and other difficulties; it must overlook so many Bible beau.
tics; it must confine the topics diseussed to.so limited a range; it must pass
over so manv of the minute observances and precepts ; and. finally, it must so
im'poverish the preacher's own mind and heart, that it seems to us that even
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in able hande it must of nocessity be vastly imperfect. The old Puritans,
nearly to a man, expound their text. They generally trace it back, as it lied
imbedded in the living word, and tbey usually make you undeistand at the com-
mencement of their discourse the scope and drift of the passage they are about
to har.dle. But as a rule these mon ail lectured. Some of the verY best of
our expositions-sucb, for example, as Manton on Jude, and Gouge on *He-
brews-were first prepared as expositions for the pulpit. The beauty'of are.
gular system of exposition is-First. That it does honour to the word of God.
That word is God's instrument for saving and sanctifying souls. Second. It
gives an endless variety to the topics o? discourse. The analogies between
the word and the worhs of God are very numerous; variety is one of the fea.
tutes coimoa to both. Tird. Portious of the word which the textuai sys.
tem ignores altogether are brought fully and fairly before the mind of both
preacher and hearer; textual difliculties must be fairly met and grappled with;
the pastor must continue to be a student-above all, a close, regular, and sys.
tematic at udent of the word of God, which makes wise unto salvation. Fourth.
And, in conusequence, the pastor's own mind and heart improve daily; out of
the abundance of bis heart bis mouth speaketh; fed ricbly himself on the
ever-green pastures, he is able to lead forth his flock to fit pasture grounds
and quiet resting places. Fifthl. You get the truth presented to your mind
as a pastor, and so the people bave it presented to theirs as the Spirit of God
presents it to us. The truth is good, the truth is the way, and with the bend,
the set, which the Spirit of God gives te it, that is better still. Sixih. There
are some doctrines not so pleasant to the preacher to utter, not so palatable to
the people te hear; and, on the textual system, these doctribes are usually
elurred over, or altogether ignored. The textualist is responsible for then if
he introduces them; if tbey lie in his way in the course of a regular exposition,
then the Holy Ghost is responsible for them. And there are many duties,
which if you go out of your way and select a text to preach a sermon on, then
you are sure to raise up ill feeling in some quarter or another.-" Ah, ail that
was directed against me; he bas gone out of bis way to attack me." IfI
have anuything very spe.-ial to say against any set of men, I always wait till the
fitting opportunity comes. In the course of lecturing you do not need te go
out of your way for it ; the day will surely come when you can bring it natu.
rally in. Seventh. By the system of "lecturing," as it is called, you make
your people's faith to rest on an intelligent understanding of the word of God.
It reste on no man's ipse dixit, but on a "Thus saith the Lord." The law of
the Lord is perfect, converting the soul ; the testimony of the Lord is sure,
making wise the simple. Eighth. In the long run the people get te- likeit.
At first they do not, if they bave been always accustomed to textualities. A
stomach which bas been accustomed to brandy, and ail stimulants, cannot
stand plain, solid, wholesome food for a long while. It needs care and pa.
tience to accustom it to the simple, salutary fare. But when it bas resumed
its healthy tone the stimulants get to be nauseous. The life that is fed by-
stimulants is a dreadful one for the feeder and for the fed. The doses require
to be made so large and gross at last, that one knows not which to pity most,
-the nan who bas to provide. or the man who bas to swallow them.--Prom
Paper by Rev. T. Alexander, Chelsea, England.

PERMANENT LOAN FUND OF THE UNITED PRESIBYTERIAN
CHURCH.

In the last number of the Record we made a few remarkq on the subject of
Church Debt, and the importance of some plan for its extinction. Since the
remarks referred to were writtew, we have received the January nuumber of the
United Presbyterian Missionary Record, whicn gives information with refer.
ence to the establishment of a permanent loan fund for the maintenance and ex.
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tension of that branch of the Chuirch. The object of the fund is to assist new
and weak coagregations in the erection or enlargnent and repair of their
churcles, and the liquidation of church debt. The proposal is to raise, in the
course of a few years, a permanent loan fund of seventy-five thousand pounds,
of which týver.ty thousand may be regarded as already secured. Loans will
be given either without interest or at very small intorest, suited in amount to
the particular cases, the loan to be repaid by fixed instalments, extending over
a period of three, four, or live years, and never more than ten.

The Home Secretary of the United Presbyteian Chureh, Dr. MacGill, refers
to the experience of other denominations in connecti-n with which the sanme
plan bas been worked with success. The Baptists in England have worked
the plan for nineteen years. Their fund is to assist by gift,or loan without in-
terest, in the building, enlargement, or repair of places of worship. About
a hundred and twenty loans are now in course of repayment. The time allowed
for repayment is not more than ten years. So successful has been the work-
ing of the plan in connection witi the Baptist denomination, that in the course
of nineteen years not one failuro to repay the instalments bas occurred,

The Wesleyans in England, and the Congregationahsts have similar plans
in successful operation. a

Several advantages are represented as resulting from sncb a scheme as this.
Congregations are encouraged to obtain suitable places of worship, and veak
congregations are enabled to avoid the crushing burden of debt. Besides, the
large saving of interest may be regarded as a sustentation fund for ministers,
or as so mucli added to the ordinary income of the congregation. It is no small
advantage too, that such a plan tends to draw together the various 'ongrega-
tions and inembers of the particular religious body, and nakes them all feel
that they have one common interest.

We are not urging the immediate adoption of such a scheme in our ownChurch.
But we throw out the idea, which, perbaps some may in time take up and
carry into practice. Had we the means of obtaining the working capital ne-
cessary, there is certainly no portion of the church where some sncb plan is
more called for than in Canada.

THE QUESTION OF EDUCATION.

Our friends in Canada East are earnestly considering the question of Educa-
tien, a question at all times of importance, but which acquires additional in-
terest, when viewed in connexion with the proposed Confederation of these Prov-
inces. We believe that Protestants in Lower Canada have been suflering great
injustice in the mattei of public schools. They have had great difficu1ties in the
way of obtaining separate schools under their own control, while a large por.
tion of the taxts paid by them lias gone tu the support of schools essentially
popisb, where the teaching mainly consists in inculcating the dogmas and rites
of the Church of Rome. Ere the systeni becomes stereotyped, therefore, it is
well for the Protestants in Lower Canada to seek to have abuses corrected,
and, if they cannot have the genJral common school system so modified as to
become suitable to their circumstances, to have a system for tnenselves as àc-
cessible and satisf*actory as possible.

The efforts of our friends in Lower Canada have already awakened the
Rc man Catholics in Canada West, who have leld meetings, and appointed
committees to watch the subject, and secure for Roman Catholies in Upper Ca.
nada, whatever privileges and facilities may be granted to Protestants in Lower
Canada. We bave no desire to refuse justice te the Roman Catholics, but it is a
great error to look upon the demands of Roman Catholies in Upper Canada in
tbe Eame light as the demands of Protestants in Lower Canada. The school
systema in Canada West, fron which Romanists dissent, and in opposition to
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which they erect separate schools, is non-sectarian, while the systemn in Lower
Caanada is entirely sectarian, the teaching being thoroughly Roman Catholie,
Ihe two things "annot be compared, and it is not justice that Protestants in
Lower Canada and Roman Catholics in Upper Canada should be rogarded as
entitled t, the same treatment in this matter. The question is well stated bythe Rev. D. H. McVicar of Montreal in a speech on the occasion of the anmi.
versary of the French Canadian Missionary Society. After referring to the
attempts made at various times to introduce a system of education in Lower
Canada, the speaker proceeded to revisw the existing system. He said (we
copy from the Montreal Witness):

" This present systen was objected to by Protestants, because it was secta.
rian, and out and out Roman Catholie. It was expensive, yet yielded no ade.
quate return; and the time of the seholars was frittered away in learning
catechisme and dogmas, whilst their intellects were neglected and their hearts
perverted. The system was objectionable, too, for its want of equity. It was
injust that Protestants should be taxed to maintain the teachings of Rlome,
and se monstrous wns it, that surely Rome herself could not seriously wish it.
They would not, if they had the power, re ce Catholics to the same condition,
nor did they, Protestants intend to endure it. The system was also unreasona.
ble inasmuch as it plnceâ Protestant Schools under the supervision of Caftolics.
and how could such gentlemen understand what was wanted by Protestants in
these echools? How could Protestant Schools prosper under the ecclesiastical
system of Rome ? The educational department of Lower Canada did not in.
clnde a single Protestant. Another objection to the present system was the
improper facil ites for the establishment of what were called superior schools,
which had been increased to an absurd number. Objections likewise lay
against the books used in the so-called common schools. These contained sen.
timents adverse to loyalty, and tended to bring into contempt the authority of
the Sovereign, and such things ought no longer to be allowed to exist. We
wanted the entire management of Protestant sehools to be in Protestant hands,
and'it the'wishes of Protestant electors were to be regarded, we should have it;
and'if such a change did cause a few thousand dollars additional expense, was
that to be regarded, or et in opposition to a change of snch vital importance?
Upper Canada might object, and say, you strike at us ; but let Cathclics in
Upper Canada have separate schools, and why should Lower Canada bow to
Upper Canada in the matter of schools, if by doing so, she should bring upon
herself the perpetration of such a flagrant injustice? As to the schools at Pointe
aux Trembles, they were not sectarian. They stored the minds of the pupils
with Bible matter bUt the Bible was not sectarian, and no council had a right
to shut it out of the sehool. Nay, the book itself refused to be shut o.t; it
asserted its ri.aht to enter. These schools at Pointe aux Trembles were mis.
sionary in their character, they were taught by missionaries, and many of the
pupils became such. Give the Catholie the Bible and he ceased to believe in
the confessional, in purgatory, in the celibacy of the clergy, in tradition, ani
in the infallibility of the Pope. Give him the Bible, and pillar after pillar of
his system would fall ihe would cease to believe in the church. Surely to
wish to give them the Bible dd rot show a want of charity or a wish to do
them harm. If the Protestants of Lower Canada would awake. from their
apathy, and cense to patronize nunneries and couvents by sending their cbild.
ren to them to be educated, much would thereby be done for the enancipation
of the kind, genial, noble-minded, elegant-minded French Canadian, who would
y et come to know the gospel which was, in these schools at Pointe aux Trem-
bles, soughtto be presented to hi:n."

THE POPE'S ENCYCLICAL.
The time has been when a Papal Bull made Christendon tremble, and wheu

even kings and emperors cowered before the frown of the Roman PontifE. That
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lime has now passed. Still it cannot be said that even the recently published
encyclical letter of the Pope has awalkened no interest,and called forth no atten-
tion. It has not indeed filled the hearts aven of the subjects of the Pope with
with deep feelings of nwe; but it has certainly called forth a large share of
attention in every land, and mucli las beei said and ,vritten vitb reference to
it. Few, we believe, even of thu adherents of the papacy, will praise it. We
find some Roman Cathoie dignitaries, such as Bishop Lynch of Toronto, pub-
licly reading and commenting on it, but we suspect that aven tbeý" have no
small difliculty in reconciling its views ari dogmas with the ideas and se4ti-
ments of progress, the influence of ivhicli even Romauists, especially amikt-a
Protestant community, have not been able to résISt.l•

While ir Protestant couttries such as our own the document is treated with
contempt, and is regarded as showing simply the folly ani infatuation of its

.authors, and while there is no interference wiith its publication in any form in
which the authorities of the Romish Church may wish, we observe that in
several Roman Catholie countries its publication has beei discountenanced
and forbidden by the government. In France a decree was issued prohibitirg
the publication of the Encyclical. Even in Spain, as well as in Mexico, the go-
vernment has opposed its publication.

The epistle in question will net have any permanettt effect. It is really of
little importance, save as an indication of the utter weakness and infatuatiôn
of the papacy. This infatuation, to use the appropriate remarks which ve find
in an article on this subject in the New York Melodist, "lis the more strik-
ing from the fact that it has chosen the most inopportune moment for its aston-
ishirg folly. It is precisely now in the most embarrassing relations wîith its own
best friends and with some of its most formidable enemies. France s quarrel-
ling with it because it refuses to sanction a bishop appointed hy Napoleon;
Italy opposes it because it denounces Italian unity ; Austria is wrang'ing with
it because it refuses to amend lier concordat; and even bigoted Portugtl raises
a hostile hand against it, because it has violated her right of appointing bishops
in her East Indian settlements. Russia quarrels with it about Poland, and
threatens to command home ber ambassador at Rome. Spain commands new
accommodations, and Prussia is in contention with her papal bishops about
papists in lier army.

"There is another bearing, of this document even more significant. If Popery
lias had any well grounded0 hope in this generation, it has arisen from it s so-
-called "liberal party"-men of high position in the politicr1 or literary world,
who have been endeavouring to reconcile it with modern progress. Monta.
lembert, Dollinger, and such men, have been its truest friends. They bave suc.
ceeded ia giving a transient, a fallacious, though brilliant vindication to it be-
fore civilized Europe. The friends of progress, outside of the church, have
feared thesa men as the most formidable obstructions of true progress, for to
chain liberalism to Popery is. in fact, te enslave the former and retard or mis-
direct its course. These progressive Papists are disarmed and prostrated at
last by the Pope himself. Europe is now ringing with indignant outeries
against the encyclical letter. Liberal Romanists are confounded. The mad.
ness of the Vatican is ruining it. Quem Deus vultperdere, prius dementat.

RED RIVER.
Intelligence las been received from Red River, of date 18th January. The let-

ters contained nothing ot general interest. Messrs. Black and Nisbet were weIl,
and carrying on their ordinary work. Prevailing sickness had abated in the set-
tlement. The setilers are generally feeling severely the failure in the crops.

Our friends are anxiously looking for the missionary te the Indians, and wiHi be
greatly disappointed if none is sent.
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INTELLIGENCE FROM REV. D. DUFF.
The Convener has received a letter from Mr. Duff at Cariboo dated 28th

Nov. The letter was principally of a private nature. The tBritish Columbla
papers speak o)f Mr. PufF as the "Minera' Missionar 7," and refer in high terms
of commendation to bis earnestness and devotedness. Mr. Duff refera to the
gold prospects at Kcotenais, on the southern border of the colony, and to the
probability of a rush there in the summer. He expresses himself as willing to
go to that quarter, or wherever else circumstances may direct, or providence
point the way,

MISSIONS OF FREE CHURCH.

APPOINTMENT OF & NEW MIsSloNARY TO AFRICA.-A new Missionary bas re.
cently been appointed te Africa -the Rev. James Stewart, who accompanied Dr,
Livingstone te the Zambesi in Central Africa. He will labour at Lovedale.

BomnAY.--Dr. Wileon writes that during the few past months, seven individ.
uals bave been admitted into the communion et the native Church on a profeu-
sion of faith. Some of these are pupils of the female boarding-school, one, a con.
vert from Hinduism ; one, a convert from Mahommedanism, and two converts from
Romanism. There are- other hopeful inquirers te take the place of the catechn.
mens received into the Churcb. Three of the oldest nembers of the Church had
died, all of whom liad strong consolation annd hope during their last hours on earth.
The Central Institution bas received a large increasn of pupils, particularly in the
higher classes. In connexion with the University, it is working well.

PuNÂA-At Puna also there had been additional baptisms.' Twe individuah
are mentioned by the missionary as recent.ly admitted into the Church, viz., Shun.
ker, a young man of 24 years of age, of the Metro Caste, and Hybutti, a young
man of 16 or 17. Both of these have been for some time urder instruction, and give
promise of stability and progress.

CALCTTA.-Infidel tendenciacs are painfully prevalent among the educated
natives.j To meet these, varions means are employed. A course of lectures had
been delivered by the Bishop of Calcutta and several of bis clergy in the Catie
dral. These were te be repeated in the Free Church Mission Hall, which is con.
veniently situated for the native population. The Rev. Sal Behavi De has bees
carrying on a systematic course of visitation among the educated natives.

JEwIsiH MIssION-PESTH.-Mr. Moody, missionary at Pestb, sends the fol.
lowing pleasing account of his labours thore:-"I commenced the English service
again on Sabbath the 30th October, and have been conducting it regularly since.
It is now held, net as before in the hall where the German congregation meets, but
in one of the rooms et our dwelling-house, wh'ch happens te be specially suited
for the purpose. I was led te make the change from the feeling that I would pro-
bably be able- to preach better in a small room well filled than in a large place of
meeting halfempty; and also from %be feeling that in the smaller place of meeting
I would bave better opportunity of becoming acquainted with those who might
come te the service. And I am now thankful that it was possible for me te make
a new arrangement of the kind, as I enjoy the service now much more myself, and
as ny expectalion of getting more readily aequainted with those in attendance i
justified by the result.

" Oar hour of meeting la now three, instead of four o'clock, as it was fom.
*rly. The service lasts one hour; and I have now begun an English Bible class,
which is held immediately after it. Those attending the service are invited to re-
main to the class. At the class, those present are invited to read in turn; sd
this is of course, rather an attraction to those who come for the sake of the lan-
guage. A Jewish lady attended last Sabbath, who, when the service was over,
whispered te her neighbour, 'l have understood al, praise God l' Her joy was
chiefly, if not altogether, in this, that she had understood the language. What joy
were hers if the 'light of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of God,
should shine into ber seul1
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" With reference to the school, you will be glad to learn that au ovening clasc
for men has been begun, which is likely to be the neans of bringing, during the
course of the winte-, a considerable number of Jews within henring of t'e gospel.
,The clas is intended, in the meantime, specially for those who have not had much
opportunity of getting education whon they wero younger. Instruction will be
given in reading, writing, and arithmetic ; and once or twice a week we shall
bave, after the other lessons are finisied, Bible roading and Bible exposition, for
those who are willing to remain. When the class was oponed a weok or two ago,
only three or four came to it. As a good dent bad been done te make publicly
known that suc? a class was to be held, and this was the result, I was afraid at
first tbat it was not going to sveceed. In the course of a few days, however, the
attendance began to increase : and now, instead of three or four, we have about
thirty. With hardly an exception, these are Jews. The evenings on which the
class is held are Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday. The teachers are
fr. Neumann, Mr. Rau, Mr. Buss, Mr. Schumperli. and myself. A good many men.

lave cme who cannot rend at al] ; and I have myself taken the charge of the be-
ginners' department.

MISSIONS OF IRISH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCE.

The Feb'y No. of the Missionary Herald announces the safe arrival at Surat of the Rev.
Wm. Dixon, a newly appointed missionary. l the following sentences he describes
bis first impressions of missionary work -- " On Saturday morning I had an opportu-
nity of visiting the Mission Church, and witnessing one of the ordinary morning meet-
ings of the native Church at Surat. To me it was in the highest degree refreshing.
About twenty adults wvere present, who, te judge from*their looks, thoroughly on-
joyed the devotional exercises in wbich they engaged. At the close of the service
they gathered around, and in their own fashion welcomed me te Surat. The next
day (Sabbath) I attended both the Gujurati services, and the English service, at
half-past five o'clock. The former were conducted by Mr. Montgomery; the lat-
ter by Mr. Welis. In one point of view, the number of the converts here is small,
and progress, if by progress be meant that which appeals te the eye and the ear,
exceedingly slow. For myself, however, I frankly confess that I did net by any
means expect te find the -field se promising. 1 had looked te encounter the aver-
sion of the unconverted natives ; 1 find them frieudly. I had looked te see them
pass by on the other side when the gospel of salvation would be declared ; I fild
themn throng eagerly around the preacher. I had looked te see them zealously de-
fend their own system, and attempt te depreciate Christianity ; I find them shrink
from the former, and, by their silence, admit the impossibility of the latter. And
what more, let me ask, is required? Nothing, but that the churches at home, and
their servants abroad, be faithful-that the onep should de their duty by sending
forth numerous heraids of the cross te the dark places of the earth, and by unitedly
and urgently supplicating the throne of the heavenly grace on behalfof these mes-
sengers; the other, by working incessantly in the service of Him who hath prom-
ised " In due season we shall reap if we faint net."

REv. MR. KcREE.-We regret to observe it stated, that in consequence of
failing healtb, it is probable that the missionary labours of Rev. Mr. McKee at Raj-
kote must soon come te an end. In the meantime he reports that the schools are
doing well, and that Tract and Bible circulation goes on without any abatement.

MISSIONS OF UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHJRCH.

CAFFRARi.-The January number of the Record announces the safe arrival
at Port Elizabeth of the Rev. John Sclater, his sis ter, and Mrs. Soga wife of
the Rev. Tiyo Soga. Mr. Sclater looks forward with much interest to his en.
tering on the mission work in Caffraria. We copy the following interesting
extracts withi4eference te Emgwali and Adelaide.

EmowA.-It would be impossible for me te give any just conception of the
amount of real good that bas been accomplished here ; suffice it to say that
the Emgwali station, in every point of view, is a perfect oasis in the desert-.-a
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light, and to it the people are flying like 'doves to their windows.' On reacb.
ing the mission-grounds, you sec, first of all, a large and beautiful church. 14
say beautidul, because of its very simplicity. Next, Miss Ogilvie's neat litile
cottage, which adds grec.tly to the appearance of the station, and says a good
deal for that lady's architectural genius, who, I believe, superintended the
building of it heself. After that, the missionary's niew residence-a good
plain, substantial bouse, and a nicely laid out garden at the back. Then you
see Caffre kraals, dotted al round and round the station. On Sabbath, wher
the bell rang, whieh is heard a great distance, you would have seen little com.
panies from ail quarters flocking over the hills, putting you more in mind, than
anything we have seenî, of the Jews, when they said, ' Come let us go up to the
house of the Lord, to the bouse of the God of Jacob ; and he will teach us
of bis ways, and we will walk in lis paths.' Although the day ivas not so good,
the large church was full. There were four services, two in Caffre, one in Eng.
lish, one in Dutch, and aIl of them well attended. On Monday there was also
a large congregation, and speeches ci %arious topies we're delivered. And
last of al), Tiyo Soga himself made a few remarks, and although I could not
understand what he was saying, I could easily sec that in a moment he com-
manded their attention, and was listened to with profound silence. There
seems a most excellent feeling between the nissionary and bis people. Heis
not strong, and would require to recruit bis health. But he bas been the in.
strument in doing a great vork ; making himself and his station, in the eyes
even of bis enemies, an honour and a blessing to the Church to which he be-
longs, and to the bousebol4 of faith. Without exaggeration, you might apply
to this station the words of the prophet- The pacched ground shall becomen
a pool, and the thirsty land springs of water.'

Then as regards my own work, T can say little. I trust we have sone little
:igns of life In the maidst of us ; but the cougregation is young, and I like to
speak vith caution. We bave donc little yet to the removing of our debt,
which I feel a great burden. I feel also my own duties quite enough for me;
and some-times think that bad I more faith and love to jny Master, I would be
more useful. 'Lord, increase mny faith,' is a prayer that I need frequently to
put up. May you have mucih of your Master's presence % ith you in ail your
arduous labours to send the precious seed to the ends of the earth.

ADELAIDE (IN THE CoLoNY). ONE Sows AN AXoTHER REAPs.-The Rev.
Peter Davidsun, whio bas charge of two separate congregations, one of colon.
ists and one of natives, the former consisting of 75 adults, with 30 members,
and the latter of about 100 Caffres and Hottentots, nearly equally divided-
gives, in a letter dated August lest, the following encouraging instances of con-
version ; and our readers will be gratified to observe tlat he traces them to
the teaching of our missionary at Glenthorn, the Rev. J. F. Cumming:

Since the formation of the church, 26 adults have been received into mem.
bership. Eleven of these have been received by baptism. It was very mov-
ing to haar how some of these were brought into deep concern about the salva-
tion of their souls, and to see how earnest they were in pressing into the king.
dom of God. One, a Hottentot, said that for many weeks lie could scarcely
think of anything but bis sins, and how they were to be furgiien. Many a
night he could flnd but httle c r no sleep. He was pursued by dreanis of a very
alarming nature. He could du nothing by night or by day,'but cry to God for
forgiveness. He could read a little in God's word, and there he foutid the way
of forgiveness, through the blood of Christ. Now he wished to be baptised,
and be counted among the people of Jesus Christ. About the sanie time a
Fin gec appeared occasionally in the cuoagregution, and manifebied the very
deepest interest in the services. At length he called on me and requested bap-
tisn. I found him %ery well acquainted with kis Bible, and that durinug a per.
iod of several years he had been concerned about salvation. He bad heard of
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the native congregation which had been formed here, and resolved, thioulr
living, I understand, at a distance of about 30 aules, to corne and hear the
gospel. His interest was much deepened, and every second Sabbath, he tra-
velled 30 miles on Saturday, returning on Sabbath night when there was ioon-
light, or if there was no mocu on Monday, to lear the preaching of the word.
ie was baptised ; and two weeks after, on a Saturday afternoon, lie called on
me with his widowed mother, a noble-looking Fingoe woman, very much con-
cerned to think that lier son, whom she had been trying to teach the way of
salvation, should bave got before lier, having been baptised and received into
the bosom of the Church while she was still a stranger far away. She too
was received into the fellowship of the Church by public baptism. It was
truly a solemn service. The whole congregation was inoved to tears, and
mauy of the Caffres, not so easily mov'ed as the Hottentots are, cried out in
auguish of spirit. Several have applied for memberihip since, and are now on
trial. Several years ago, one of our missionariessowed the precious seed (Mr.
Cumming of Glenthorn. Since that time, it las been taking root and gradu-
ally springinz up; and now it bears precious fruit to the glory of God, and
the encouragement of Mr. Cumming and ail other missionaries who hear of it.
But for my presence here, Mr. Cumning might have never heard that this
Fingoe womai and herson, now bright examples of simple, earnest piety, vere
tracing all their knowledge of the way of salvation to lis instrumentality.
Others there may be, many othei there may be, in the colony-for the natives
rre ever shifting about from place to place-under deep and saving impressions
from the preachingr of the gospel at Glenthorn, who have already been gather-
ed, or who may yet be gathered into the bosom of the Chirisztian Church by
others, but of whom Mr. Cumming may never hear tilt the great day of revel.
ation. Ah ! the missionary goes forth bearing precious seed . and although
he bas to weep while lie sows, let him sow on and weep on. H1e shall doubt-
less come again ; and if lie bring not ail bis shieaves with him, others will
bring them home for him ; and then he that sowed and they tbat reaped shall
rejoice together, and their joy shall be very great.

INDIA-RtJpooÂANA.-The Rev. W. Martenl gives an interesting- account of
the baptism of Hussian Alli, a Mohommedan Munshee or teacher, whiich took
place on the 9th October. Mr. Marten also mentions the case of Waji al Khan,
a sincere and anxious inquirer after the truth.

The baptism of Hussian Alli bad produced quite a commotion among the
Mahommedan population. Mr. Marten states that a remarkable change has
taken place in the character of the Munshi since he came under the influcce
of Christianity. He says:

From his arrival in Nusserabad till the day of bis baptism, he as had a
period of four months probation. So far as knowledge of the way of salvation
was concerned, I might have baptised hiim much earlher, but the nature of his
past life strongly enforced the necessity of caution. He is now actively en-
gaged as an agent of the mission, and, in circumstances of peculiar difficulty,
is manifesting the reality of lis Christian principle,and bis fitness for the work
to which he has been called. His gentleness is to me peculiarly attractive, as
it presents such a striking contrast to his previous character.

It was only to be expected that a lineal descendant of Mohanined, a learned
man anong Lis co.religionists, and a greacher of the Mohammedan religion,
would be prond and overbearing ; and it was not difficult to see, evein vhen lie
came among us not more than five months ago, tbat this had been bis charac-
ter. To me it is the greatest encouragement in preaching the gospel I have
ment since coming to India, to trace in bis walk and conversation the progress
he is making in imiteting the humility and gentleness of Christ. And nothing,
I am persuaded, is better titted than such an illustration of the subdni'u, and
sanctifying influence of the Gospel, to vecommend the Christian religion to
those with whom he comes in contact. Only yesterday, one of our servants,
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with whom I was engaged in private religious conversation, remarked how
gentle the Munshee had become, and, by way of illustration, referred to the
way he had borne numerous provocations from Munshee Waji al Khan.

OLD OALABAR.-We give dome extracts from a letter of the Rev. William
Timson, which appears in the Missionary Record for January.

When I wrote two months ago, I did not say anything regarding our work
here, because we were then just working away as we had been doing all the
rain season, teaching the few children who came to school, and visiting tae
.surrounding farms to preach the word as we had opportunity. Now, however,
the people have come into town, and we are trying to make the most of the
increased facility thus afforded for teaching as well as preaching.

The greater part of the chiefs arrived during the first week of this month;
but Ofion and Okuribi, two of the most influential men, did not come till the
end of last week. Since their arrival the attendance at Church and school bas
improved a good deal ; but, notwithstanding all our endeavours to increase it,
it still affords abundant evidence of the litle interest the people take in our
efforts for their enlightenment. By what I may call constant hunting, between
thirty and forty children have been got to attend sohool; and there were seventy
people at churcih last Sabbath. For their attendance they consider me very
much indebted to them, an, the applications for dashes during the week have
much more numerous than agreeable. When they come to town they have what
they consider more important business to attend to than Ika'Abusi(God's word).
Many of them find their frail bouses in much the same state of repair as a
bird's nest which has hung in the hedge all the winter ; so they hare to set all
hands to work to reduce things to such order as Calabar taste suggests. Judg-
iug from what they have donc since their arrival, it seems to ine that some of
thems will not get their job finished till their two montbs stay is nearly over. In
addition to the superintending of such work, the cliiefs have palavers to settle,
and ikpos to make.

A BIG PALAvER.-When visiting in the town the other day, I asked an old
chief what he did during the rain season, when there were no ikpos going on.
With a look which plainly meant, ' how I nity your ignorance l' he replied by
asking me how it was that I did not sec how full of work bis hands must be
just now, when there was sach a big palaver in the country as that between
Etik and Okovong. The palaver to which he thus refers threatens to be a seri-
ous one. A Ôreek Town man stole one of the small carnon belonging to the
Eyo family, and sold it to a young man in Okoyong. On his way home with
the proceeds of the theft, the purchaser and two of bis slaves waylaid him,
killed him and took back the price of the cannon. As the most likely way to
get Okoyong to give up the murderers, the Creek Town people came to the
market bere, and caught a large number of those belonging to Okoyong. If
Okoyong would give up al] the murderer.e, those caught in the market would
be sent back, and the palaver would be settled ; but Okoyong will not give
up the yonng man, because he is an eyenowo. i. e., the child of a man, or, in
other words, a freeman and not a slave. The two slaves were sent bere on
Tuesday, but Creek Town would not take them without their master.

YoroG FREEMEN.-A goodly number of the young freemen come about just
now. and although their attendance at the class whicb I have formed for their
benefit is very irregular, they are making some progress in reading and writ-
ing. One of them who used to attend cburch very regularly when in town,
died a few weeks ago. During bis illness be said that he trasted in Christ; but
knowing how little such a statement sometimes means with tbem, I do not lay
any stress upon it. Temporal deliverance is what they are anxious to obtain,
and even the most ignorant of them will readily cry, ' Jesne nyana mi,' un.
derstanding such a prayer as referring entirely to some relief to their diseased
bodies.
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OPENING oF NEw Crunca AT IKORoPIoNG.-A new church was opened at
Ikorofiong in the end ,f October. The house was full many being unable to
obtain seats. In the afternoon the ordinance of the supper was dispensed
The Rev. Mr. Robb, who had gone to assist on the occassion, gives the follow-
ing graphic description of the new church. " You would be surprised in land-
ing, and in climbing up the steep path into the town near that place, to see in
a corner, nestling among cocoa-nut trees, a very neat ittle brick church, with
belfry and porch ; and breaking the monotony of the red brick wall, a few
white bricks inwaled in the form of a cross with the date ' 1964' marked on
it. The interior is light and airy ; and their is a brick platform on which the
preacher is to stand. AIl this has been done by Mr. Baillie with the help of
a few native lads. And my fervent prayer is that our dear brother may live
long to e a living church assembling there. May God thus reward his labours,
and comfort him after severe bereavements.

CHINESE MISSIONS OF ENGLISH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCI.
We regret to notice that at some of the mission stations in China there has

been serious alarm occasioned by the Taepings, who do not appear to be en-
tirelv put down. At Amoy, Chaug.ehew, and Chioh-beg the people were seized
with a panic, and all work was arrested. It is gratifying, however, to know
that althouglh the heathen temples and idols were destroyed, the mission chapels
were spared, and that all the Christians were kept in safety.

The Rev. Mr. McGregor and Mrs. McGregor had safely arrived at Amoy.
Mr. Burns appears still to be at Pekin, although we have not observed any re-
cent letters from him.

We subjoin the following letter fram Rev. H. L. McKenzie.
Yam.tsau, Swatow, Oct. 24th, 1864.

I should like to send you some mission news, but there is at present little to,
report from this quarter. The aspect of things both at Yam-tsau and the
neighbouring station of Ch'in-Ch'ung is rather fitted to sadden and depress
thanotherwise. We see few or none coming forward to hear the word or re-
ceive the message of grace ; and some ofthose who have professed thenselves
to bc the disciples of Christ have grievously backslidden. Surely all this is
fitted to teach us how sovereign God is in the dispensation of is grace, and
that.we are called on to cease f rom man,whose breath is in his nostrils,and trust
in aud give glory to the living God alone. In times such as these we have on-
ly the command and promise of our Lord to direct and uphold us, and we are
emphatically called on to walk by faith and not by sight. God's purpose3 will
assuredly be accomplished, and his cause will be vindicated and prevail. • May
it be given to us to work on dilligently, still looking up in faith and humble
expectancy for the promised blessing I

On the first Sabbath of this month I baptized an old man at Ch'in Ch'ung.
He had been a hearer for more than a year, but had not till lately been regu-
lar in keeping the Lord's day. So far as I can judge, God seems to have made
a severe sickness instrumental in humbling him and bringing him to repPniance
and confession of the name of the Jesus. The old man is about sixty-four
years of age ; he seems to be truly broken in spirit, and to be brought to a
simple dependence on the Saviour.

On the second Sabbath of thia month we held the communion here, tventy-
six members partaking. Two who had formerly been debarred fromn the Lord's
table were on that occasion re-admitted. Wbile we have cause for thanksgiving
on their account, we had, alas, cause for grief and shame on account of others
whom we were obliged to keep back. Thus you see we have much need of in-
crease of faith and patience, as well as of prayer and humiliation. Pray for
us, and ask that the Lord would revive us agan, and cause his great name to be
magnified.
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I rejoiceu to say that we enjoy good opportunities of preaching the gospell
the villages around, far and near. In our visit (I was accompanied by two of
the native assistants) to the large %illage of Chung Lim, about five or sixmiles
distant, on Friday last. We were, on the wYhole, well received, and had several
good opportunities of preaching. In that sanie village, about three and a half
years ago, Mr. Burns and the native brethren were assaalted and driven out of
it by an angry mob. Though we have reason to rejoice that so wide a door is
opened for the reacliing of the glorious gospel, yet we are ever and anon re.
minded that we owe a!! to the gracious will and protection of Himu to whom
is given all power in heaven and in earth ; for unmistakable signs of a hostile
and angry feeling towards both the doctrine and the foreigner are not seldom
manifested.

Rumours of the approach of the approach of the Taepings (defeated and
scattered in the north), and of disorder and revolt in connection with them,
are at present rite in this quarter.

I had not the happiness of meeting with Mr. and Mrs. MeGregor on their
way to Amoy a fortnight ago. The probabilitv seems to be that they will set.
tle there, and engage in the work at Hok-keen. If so, I trust that ere long a
married missionary will be appointed to Swatow ; the nced is urgent, and on
many accounts.

With kindest regards, i remain,
Ycurs mcst truly,

H. L. M.tr:ENzi.

LETTER FROM REV. W. C. B'RNS.
As wu are aware that many friends in Canada are deeply interested in the

work of the Rev. W. C. Burns, we have pleasure in publishing the followinR
short letter from his pen, as we find it in the February number of the English
1resbgterian Messenger :

Tho same number contaius somne very mteresting intelligence with reference
to Formosa, whichthad been visited by two of the Missionaries. Extracts from
their letters may be givea in our uext number.

" I have not much to add regarding the progress of our work here. The
door continues open for preaching the Gospel in Pekin, and lately I have had
abundant opportnnities of taking part in this work at the chapels opened by
various missions here. I have b;een particularly interested in the meetings
held in a large suburb of Pekin outside the principal east gate. There a small
place for preaching ha3 been established by Dr. Martin, of the American Pres.
byterian Church, and there, taking alternate days with his assistants, I bave
lately had crowded and interested audiences. We need only a larger measure
of the gracious power of the Divine Spirit in order to witness the speedy set.
ting up of God's kingdom in the hearts of many of this people. Let the peo.
ple of God continue to pray for us, and let them bu "instant in prayer."

r am, dear Sir,
Ever yours truly,

Wx. C. BCRaNs.
Pekin, Oct. 12, 1864.

MISSIONS OF PRESBYTLRIAN CHURCH OF LOWER PROVINCES.
We copy the following from the Presbyterian Witness. We hope to see

full particulars in the March number of their Home and Foreign. Record.
TIDINGS FRoM Nrw HEinRIDE.-We bave received letters by last English

mail froin the Rev. D. Morrison, dated Aneitenîn, August 2nd. We are glad
to learn that our friends are well. The Dayspring had just ended a cruise of
tweuty-four days among the islands. They had visited Mare, Lifiu, Fate, Erro
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manga, Anewa and other islands. At Erronanga they visited Mr. Gordon's
grave, and the hill where he used to lve. They met ivith a cordial reception,
and the prospect there is very promising. Some of the people burst into tears
while shaking hands with the missionaries. The following arrangements
were made for settling the missionaries : Mr. MeCullagh and bis wife to re.
main at Aneiteuni till Mr. Geddie's return ; Mr. Gordon to be located on Erro-
manga ; Mr. Morrison amd his wife to proceed to Fate, and to take up their
abode at Erakor Bay. The Dayspring was to leave for Erromanga and Fate
on the 3rd August, with Messrs Morrison and Gordon.-Full details will be
published in the Homeand Foreirn Rteco? d for March.

Additional informatian haà beeu received up to 21st August. At that date
Mr. Morrison vas settled on Fate, and doing well. Mr. Gordon was settled at
Erromanga,where he found the natives encaged in building lour places of wor-
ship in different parts of the islanc. Prospects Most encouraging. The Day-
spring had made two visits to all the stations, and was expected to make two
more before the close of the season. All were well. There appeared to be
many openings and calls for rissionaries, and no danger to be apprehended
fron the natives.

GLANCE AT SEVERAL MISSIONARY SOC[ETIES.

LoI;nos MIssoxa.&r SocIETr.-According to the last report of this So
ciety, the total income for ordinary and special purposes was £81,073 Ss. 10d,
the expenditure being £85,800 Os. ld.

The statistical summary of the missions is as follows :

SoUr SEAs.
Georgian, Society, aad Austral Islands
Hervey Islands..................
Samoan Islands...................
New Hebrides..................
Loyalty Islands....................
Savage Islands....................

WEST I-nIEs.
Demerara ............. .........
Berbice ..........................
Jamnaica...,...... ...............

SOUTa AFRicA.
W ithin the Colony.................
Beyond the Colony.................

MAIDRcaIsca . . .. . . . .. . . .MÀtrnrra.........................

INDIA
Northern.'......................
Peninsular...... ... ............
Travancore.......................

Juvenile
Daty and
Boarding

Churces. Commluni- Sichorch and Schoiiit5
cants. Edincational

Institutions.

2,877 J9
2,280 12
-1,215 220

150 50
1,215 36

041 15

1 764 11
1,340 16
2.,42 19

2,902 21
1,868 25

155 5
1,000

645.1

300 38
703 99

1,455 214

2,37r
2,100
8,519
2,000
4,070
2,500

976
833

1,639

2,150
1,397

200

63

2,047
4,49'
7,686

Totals ................... . 227 26,811 825 43,144
No geineral staterment of the number of missionaries and other lalronrers em-

ployed is preseanted. The number of ordained missionaries appears to be not
far from one hundred and thirty.

W AsIrA< MXTuODIST MISSIOXA'Y SOCIETY. (GRFAT BRITAis).-The re.

14Y
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ceipts of this society, including Home and Foreign, were £134,258 7s., th%
payments being £150,291 13s.

The following is a general summary of the missions under the immediate,
direction of the Wesleyau Missionary Committee and British Conference in
various parts of the world.

Central or principal tations, called circuits, occupied by
the Society in various parts of the world .............. 634

Chapels-and other preaching stations................... 4,648
Ministers and assistant missionaries, including forty.six su-

pernumeraries ............... ,................... .. 920
Other paid agents, as catechists, interpreters, day-school

teachers, &c...................................... 1,457
Unpaid agents, as Sabbath-school teachers, &c........... 17,803
Full and accredited church members................... 142,449
On trial for church membership............... ....... 13,925
Scholars, deducting for those who attend both the day and

Sabbath schools................................... 154,629
Printing establishments...... .......................... 8

Monaivra MissioNs.-The last number of the ' Periodical Accounts ' pre.
sents the following statistices of the missions of the United Bretbern, at the
beginning of the year 1864.

MISSIONS. Stations. Mission- Communi.
ary agr'ts. cants.

1 Greenland......................, 321
2 Labrador.......... ............. .4 35 970
3 North America...................4 9 139
4 St. ' homas and St. Jan............5 10 353
5 St. Croix........................ 3 8 1,706
6 Jamaica.................. ..... 13 31 4327
7 Antigua......................... 8 21 3362
8 St. Kitts........................ 4 10 1,22
9 Barbadoes ................. ...... 4 10 1104

10 Tobaga.................. ...... .2 6 846
Il Mosquito Coast.................,5 13 125
12 Surinam ........................ 13 70 3e698
13 South Africa .................... i 61 21147
14 Australia........................ 2 10 
15 Tibet (Mongolia)M....... 1 8

84 323 21,99

MADAGASCAR.
The accoants froin Madagascar are stifl favourabie. In Antanarivo two addi-

tional congregations bave been forrned and chapels erected, making the entire nuni-
ber seven. In tbese sevein chapels, the aggregate congregations aniount to 4700,
and the nuinher of commnunicants to 1410. There are sobools ini connexion with
eacb of the congregations, witb an average attendance of 60 pupils. There isahso
a central trainiing echool ii an attendance of about 140,

The Government of the islaind continues to afford protection to tbe native
Christian&.

It je estimated tbat in connexion witb the several chapels and stations, 6000 at-
tend every Sabbatb, wbile their may bo ove tbousand more detained froni public
worsbip by varions causes.

A SUJCCESSFUL MISSION.

The last Report of the (English) Church Miesionary SoeiePty presents a case
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of success in planting the institutions of the gospel among a people, which is
iorthy o-f notice. The Colony of Sierra Leone, of Western Africa, was com-
mence in 1787, as a settlement and place of refuge for colored emigrants
from Nova Scotia, and theWest India Islands, and other places. It has however,
been mostly built up by slaves recaptured from slave ahips; and the early colo-
nists from the westerû hemisphere were, generally, the worst iaterial for
sounding a Christian or civilized state. The Report referred to now states:

A third year has passed since the native church in Sierra Leone was thrown
mainly upon its own resources for the support of the native ministry, and for
the education of the rising generation. The transition was a critical period.
The success bas been, under God, complete. The voluntary contributions of
the people have supplied the stipends of nine native clergymen, at a higher
rate than the Society had paid each of tie congregations bas contributed
largely to the repairs of churches ; several have commenced the erection of
new stone buildings instead of the wooden churches in which they had been
accustomed to worship ; their elementary schools are supported by local funds,
partly by fees, partly by subscriptions ; and to such an extent bas elementary
education been oarried in the colony, that it appears from the Governuent
Reports in the Parliamentary returns, that, in the year 1860, the population of
the colony was 41,624, of whom 9,286 were under education, being between
one-hurth and one- ftli of the whole, which is a far longer proportion than is
found in any European country, the proportion in England being nearly one-
cight, and in Prussia one-sixth. There is also a Gramnmar School with 100
pupils, which is not only self-supporting, but which has accuumulated a capital
of 5001. in the course of a few year3, for the establishment of scholarships ;
aud there is a self-supporting Female Institution, containing forty-five pupils.
In addition to these local objects, the subscriptions to Bible and ldissionary
Societies have risen to a higiher amount than in any previous years. Ail these
contributions are raised, not by large donations from a few prosperous traders,
but by the frequent small donations of nearly every family in the colony.
The habit was happily introduced, with the first introduction of Christianity, of
a weekly payment from every adult Christian convert ; and every Christian
family now freely gives a penny a week tovards the Church Fund, in addition
to the support of schools, and of Bible and Missionary Societies.

The Commnittee point to these results with gratitude to God, because the
Colony of Sierra Leone bas been, from its first establishment, identified with
the Church Missionary Society ; having sprung into existence through the zea!
for God's glory, and the noble philanthropy which animated the fathern of the
Churah Missionary Society, Wilberforce, Thornton, and Macaulay, as well as
having been the first field of its labors.

There is another and still strouger ground of devout exultation at the proa.
perity of the native church in Sierra Leone. The Society bave labored to
bring that church to maturity, in the hope and expectation that it would prove
a fountain of evangelical light to the neighbouting tribes, furnishing to the
native evangelists a portion at least of the meanus of their support. Tihe Com-
mittee rejoice to see that the native church is rising. year by year, to a sense
cf this high calling.

ROMISH MISSIONS-THEI*R RESULTS.

Mr. Venu, who bas lately published an account of the 4iMissionary Life and
Labours of Francis Xavier," says with reference to the results of Romish
Missions :

"Nothing is more striking, in reading missionary records, than the contrast
between the scanty, vague, extravagant, and unsatisfactory notices of Romisk
missions, and the cautios, candid, and multitudinous records of Protestant
evangelical missions." He shows that the fidelity of the glowing accounts of
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successes contained in the published letters of Jesuit missionaries has been
disproved by Romish as well as Protestant writers, though "it requires much
moral courage to rislk the enmity of the Jesuits by publishing any thing to their
discredit," and those who have exposed their exaggerations and falsehoods on
this subject have been sorely persecuted. He quotes one Romish writer, the
secretary of a Commissioner sent by the Pope, in 1740, to examine into the
state of the Jesuit mission in Cochin Chits, who, after his return to Europe,
referred to the published " Lettres edifiantes," &c. of the missionaries as
ollows : "What do these letters principally contain ? Choice eulogie3 upon

their missions and their rnissionaries-eulogies which are not in the ]east
founded upon truth. What else ? Marvels 0which have no existence except in
the imagination of the writers. To believe them, how many conversions have
been effected by their minist-y l What progress has the gospel made in their
hands 1 Yet, I say it with ai mauch grief as truth, I found on the spot not the
least vestige of these fine things, these 'edifying' achievements. I found only
scandalous profanations of the divine worship, and the dissemination of discord
which it is now almost impossible to suppress."

Mr. Venn next notices the extent of RDmish missions ; and al ter having
shown that the church of Rouie had put forth efforts for the conversion of
the heathen, during three centuries, of the most powerful and extensive
character, he asas: "What have been their conquests over heathenism and
Mohammedanism throughout the world ? To what country will Rome point
as exhibiting the triumph of its missions ? If we *examine some of its chief
scenes of early hope and promise, we shall discover only signal failures, net-
withstanding much boasted snecess at tines. If we turn over the three thon.
sand clos3ly printed columns of Baron ienrion, and notice the multitude of
illustrious names and deeds of Romish missionaries through successive centuries,
and then ask, Where are the present results of these missions ?-where are the
native churches which have sprung from them ? the proof of the failure of
Romish missions becomes perfecctly astounding,'' Adducing fiaets in support
of this posi'ion, lie briefly reviews the results of these missions in South India,
Ceylon, Japan, China, Abyssinia, Paraguay, and the Philippine Islands, and
cones to conclusions whicli will be b-st preseated in his own language, as
follows :

"The hi orical reviewv now givea will establish the conclusion, that the
bright2st pro.pects and the most confident hopes of Romish missions to the
heathen have vanishedsooner orlater, by one catastrophe or anither ;-that
they have not contained within theiselves the principle of per.mnnent vitality.
Where they are not upheld by the sword, they are overborne by opposition.
Their apparent success, for a time, has been the resuit of f"vorable worldly
circumstances, and when th -se circumstances have changed, the mission has
corne to nothing. This conclusion is based upon the history of three centuries,
during the greater part of which period the church of Rome had the fields to
itself. Rome put forth missionary agencies te reap them, far more rumerous
that the*Protestant church has yet been able to command. But Rome failed to
gather in the harvest, and the fields are all niov still unreaped, and open for
the entransce of Protestant evangelistz. Romanists boast of Francis Xavier
as the Apostle of the Indies ; they erect altars and chapels for his worship ;
they invoke his L.*id in their missionary efforts ; and 'verily they have their
reward. The blight ot Xavier's missionary principles has rested upon theu
ever since ; and the disappointinent, which pursued Xavier to his last breath,
has been tli portion of many a sincere, able and zealous R mish missionary.

"Where true religion has been once established, Romnanism can extend
.itself, because it is essentially a declension from. the truth, and it offers te
partially awaken consciences an easier religion, and one more accommodated
to the cravings of fallen nature. When Popery is adopted as an engine of the
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state, and can unsheath.the sword of persecution, it eau triumph over ail ojp-
position. But Popery, it bas h,.en seen, cannot plant or propagate itself 111
Iands where true religion has not firt been introduced. It cannot maintain its
foothold there. Even the blood of its martyrs is in no sense the seed of its
church. Popery exists, therefore. nnly under the predicted character of lhe
Apostasy ; and ail its fallacious boasts of success in missions to the heathen,
ail its pretentions to miraculous oowers, ail its absurd legcends, do but add
another mark of 'the Apostasy'-'speaking lies in hypocrisy.' "-Missionary
lMerald. p M

CHANGE PRODUCED BY THE GOSPEL.

Sor-ru SEs.-Dr. Turner writes from Tanna, "Navigator's Island," re-
specring what lie had seen and heard at some others of the South Sea Islands :
"We touched at the Loyalty \,roup, and also at the New Hebrides, and had
intercourse with seven of the missionaries. To those of ns who battled with
the difficultiea of savageisn there some twenty years ago, it was heart-stirrin g
to see the changes .which Christianity bas effected. Churches and sechool-
houses in ai' directioiis; entire islands under Christian influence; hundreds
in church-fellowship ; God's Word being translated and' printed, and institu-
tions set on foot for educating a native ministry. In the Institution at Wide
Bay, on the Island of Lipa, [Lifu? I met with a young chief, whose father I
knew nineteen years Lgo. We had the father spending a night with us at that
time on board the John Williams, and got a good deal ofebishistory. He was
a thorough savage, and constantly at war with the other side of the island. It
was said that, after one of their battles, hc had served up to him as mauy as
seventeen cooked human bodies, indicative, of course, of his rank and import-
ance. Now the whole island is at peace, and nominally Christian, and, in-
stead of the cannibal father, there I met with the converted son, preparing to
preach the Gospel to his countryien."

The report of the London Missionary Society says :--" In no section of the
mission fild' are the increasing power and extending progress of the Gospel
more striking and impressi ie than aniong the various tribes of the South Pacifie
Islands. In the social and moral tranformation of thousandý and tons of thou-
sauds of these islanders from savages and murderers to loving husbands, ten-
der fathers, and peaceful nîeighbours, we find living illustrations of prophetie
imagery : "Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir-tree, and instead of the
brier shall come up the myrtle-tree; and it shall be tc the Lord for a name,
for au everlasting sign that shall n.t be eut off." Every successive year brings
fresh tidings of these marvelous achievements of redeeming pow er aad
grace.

"lu no missionary field has the apostolie counsel to Timothy been more dili-
gentlv carried out than by our brethren in Polynesia: " The things wnich thou
hast Leard of me, the same commit thou to f'u hful men, who may be able to
teach others also." The happy resulhs are now seen iii the succèssful labours
of NativeEvan-eis/s, by whom the-Gospel bas been carried to distant.islands,
and to tribes sitting in darkness and the shadow of death ; and, but for the
courage and constancy, the Christian teaching and the holy example of these
humble and devoted servants of the Lord Jesus, thousands and tens of thon-
sands who now rejoice i, the light and liberty of Christ would have sat beneath
death's dark shadow until the present hour. It has therefore been a primary
object with:te Dire.tors, for many years, to sustain in full efficiency, the several
Institutions for training native Christians of tried character and suitable tal-
ents for missionary.service; and they are thankful to state that these institu-
tions wete never in greater efficiency than at the present time. In the institu-
tion in the Island ot'Tabaa there are now twenty-six students ; ia the institu-
tion of Rarotonga, eighteen; in Samoa, eighty-eight. Total, one hundred and
thirty-two.
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(9entent gligio#5 e#telligt#ot.

PROGRESS OF UNION IN NEW SOUTH WALES.

We have received the Sydney " Empire" of the 16th November, forwarded,
we presume, by the Rev. A. C. Geikie, formerly of Canada,, containing an
interesting account of another union just accomplished in that far off land.
The partiec to this union were the Synod of Eastern Australia, the Synod of
New South Waies, and the Rev. R. S. Paterson. The newly united body took
the nane of " The Presbyterian Church in New South Wales. Of the new
Synod, the Rev. A. C. Geikie of Bowenfels was chosen Moderator, and the
Rev. Jas. Cameron, Clerk. There were some protests, but, it is stated, they
had no reference to the union then formed, but to the articles and resolutions
as affecting the Synod ot Australia, and forni the poorest foundation possible
on which to erect a Church.

The union now formed is on tqrms satisfactory to the Churches at home as
well as to those in the colony, and is a favourable one for the future prosper.
ity and growth of the Presbyterian Churcli in New South Wales. It has not
been hastily entered into, but has been accomplished after years of discussion
and conference, and in answer to many earnest and fervent prayers.

The union above referred to is sirnply a preliminary and preparatory step to
a more extensive and general union. A general conference has already met,
embracing the Synod of Australia in connection with the Church of Scotland,
the General Synod of the Presbyterian Church in New South Wales, (the re.
cently formed union), and the Rev. Adam Thomson of the United Presbyterian
Church. They have all agreed to everything necessary to the consumation of
the union. A bill will be introduced into the Legislature, when it meets,to pro.
vide for the legal security of property, and it is confidently expécted that before
six months elapse, the Presbyterian Church of New South Wales will be
formed.

We rejoice to hear of these movements, and to think that in other places
also the tendency is towards union.

FRENCH OPPRESSION IN THE LOYALTY ISLANDS.

It appears that not only at Lifu, but at Mare also, the French authorities had
committed acts of oppression and violence. The gospel was introduced at Mare
in 1844 by well qualified teachers from Samoa and Rarotonga, and the natives have,
evgen to a greater extent than in Lifu, been brought under the elevating and sancti-
fying power of the gospel. The Rev. J. Jones, a missionary of the London Mis-
sionary Society writes, under date of August 2eth, giving an account of the arbi-
trary proceedings of the French Governor of New Caledonia. While permitted to
minister to the Protestant residents.there,the missionary was prohibited from - -each-
ing to the heathen. The Rarotongan and Samoan evangelists were also forbidden
to pursue their labours, ar.d could only remain as private individuais.

We observe it stated in recent papers froin Britain, that the French Emperor bas
given assurances that Protestant missionaries would meet with no hindrance in the
discharge of their duties. Wa trust that this may be the case.

Ma. GRATTAN GCINEss iN PÂRs.-Mr. Guinness has been preaching in
Paris. The audiences have been crowded.

NEW WELSI PRESBYTERIAN CHURcH, LIvERPooL.-A new Welsh Presby.
terian Church is to be erected in Liverpool. At a meeting held with reference to
the new undertaking, subscriptions to the amount of £5,000 were at once raised.

REGENT PLACE CHcHC, GLAsGOw.-The Rev. Alexander Oliver, late of
Galashiels, bas been inducted to the pastoral charge of Regent Place United Pres-
byterian Church, Glasgow.
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VICTORIA, V. I.-The Rev. S. Sommerville, M. A., assistant to the Rev. Dr.
lfcTaggart of St. James's, Glasgow, bas received and accepted a call from the
First Presbyterian Church, Victoria, Vancouver's Island. It will be recollected
that the Rev. Dr. Ormiston received a call from the same congregatior.

THE CHRISTIAN COMMIsSIoN IN THE UNITED STATEs.-The receipts for the
year 1864 amounted, from all sources, to $2.882,347, the total receipts for three
years being $4,030,441 30. The number of delegates commissioned during the
year was 2217, the average number in commission being 217.

TE ORGAN MOVEMENT IN SCOTLAND.-It is stated that the Organ move-
ment is making rapid progress, especially in the Established Church. Dr. N. Mc-
Leod bas opened a new Church in Anderston, Glasgow, i.1 wnieh there is an organ.
In .Ayr, Greenoch, and other towns, it is inducted to introduce instruments.

TuaKEY.-Missionaries in Turkey state that now in the 'absence of Sir I.
Bulwer, the whole influence of the British Embassy is thrown into the right scale in
regard to religious questions. Mr. Stuart, the Charge d' Affaires, bas the esteem
and respect of all, and manifeste the saine readiness to defend religious liberty,
whieh charaeterized the predecessors of Sir Henry

CurRCBES IN TIfE SouTa.-As the authority of the Union has been re-estab-
lished in varmous quarters in the South, a demand bas been created for ministers
to gather the scattered flocks and set up the ordinances of the Gospel. Of late
everal several ministers of various denominations have gone South to take charge
of congregations.

REv. J. McKAY, LYBsTEi.-Rev. Mr. McKay, minister of the Free Church,
Lybster, lately received from bis congregation a purse containing fifty sovereigns,
together with an address expressive of the attachment of the people to him as their
paztor. Rev. Mr. McKay has a number of friends in this country, who no doubt
will be gratified by hea-ing of the esteem in wnich lie is held in bis native land.

NATIONAL BIBLE SOCIETY OF ScornANo.-The annual meeting of this Society
was lately held in Edinburgh. The proceedings were highly interesting. The
circulation during last year had been 162,585, showing an increase of 36,017. The
receipts amounted to £10,825 2 4. The Society is in a pcsition, it was said at the
meeting front which it muist either advance or recede. The proceedings ofthe
Society since its organization have manifested great vigour and energy.

RELIGIOLS PARTIES IN FRANOE.-The elections for the Presbyterial Council
of Paris have recently taken place. The result bas been a narrow but still a decid-
ed majority of the Orthodox over the Rationalistic party. M. Guizot, however,
has not been elected. Ilis unbending manner and temper, and bis views with re-
ference to the temporal power of the Pope, are said to bave been the causes of bis
rejectiou.

EXTENSIoN OF PRESBYTERIANISM IN LoNDN.-In the metropolis, as in every
part of the country, Presbyterianism is giving aigns of increased vigour and pro-
gress. A new enterptise, recently undertaken, is the erection of a Presbyterian
Church close to the West Croydon Railway Station. This place of worship will
be convenient for Presbyterians resident in several populous suburba of London.

SuRvEy OF JERUsALEM.-A survey of Jerusalem is being carried on by Capt.
Wilson and a party of Royal Engineers from the Ordnance Survey. Assistance is
readdly granted by the Turkish authorities. Already some important discoveries
have been made including an arch of a causeway leading from the city to the
temple.

PRESBYTERANISNI IN CUMIBERLAND.-As an indication of the union feeling
in Cumberland, we may observe that recently the two Presbyteries agreed to meet
together in Carlisle. Thereafter thej dined together at the Coffee House Assembly
Room, and held a public meeting in the evening. The church was well filled with
the friends of English Presbyterian and United Presbyterian Churches. Interest~
ing addresses were delivered, and the greatest harm'rny and good feeling char-
acterised the meeting.

TrIE REv. J. O. DYKE.-We observe with regret that this talented and
popular minister, colleague of Dr. Candlish in Free St. George's, Edinburgh, bas
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been obliged, in consequence tf the state of his health, to resign bis charge. lts
modical advisers consider that this is absolutely necessary, and recommend a voy.
age to Australia. idiiI a sojourn there for some yer.rs. The congregation have pro.
vided funds for the outfit and passage of Mr. Dykes and family, and are to continue
bis stipend for at least one year.

Tac WEEK or Pa.yp.-The Week of Prayer was, as in former years, gen.
orally observed. In Paris a united meeting foi prayer was held every ovening. la
London meetings were held daily in Free Masons' Hall, attended by a large num.
ber of persons. luteresting addresses were delivered on important topics connected
with the special subjects for prayor each evening. We observe that a desire has
beon expressed by many friends on both sides of the Atlantie, that the meetings
sbould be beld in the second week in Januiary instead of the first.

TuE B1so? oF LONDON ON THE COURT OF FIXAI APPEAL.-The Bishop of
Lindon in a preface to a collection of judgments of the Judicial Committee, has
expressed an opinion in favour of the present constitution of the Court. Aftera
review of the whole matter he says : "Much as I regret to differ in this matter
from authorities for which I feel the deepet respect, I confess that, as I am at pres.
ent advised, of all proposed modes of altering our existing ecclesiastical courts of
justice, this (a purely occlesiastical court) seems to me to involve the gravest con.
sequences."

CAMIEL.LFoRD.-The members of this congregation have agreed to give ,
ell to the Rev. Anthony Simpson.

PERtYTOWN, &c .- The Rev. W. Lochead bas roceived a call from the con
gregation at Perrytown.

'lHIAMES ROAD AND KIRKTO.-The congregation at Thames Road and Kirki
ton bai e united in a call to the Rov. Henry Gracey. The call bas been accepted.

St. HELENs AND EAST KisNioss.-The Rev. W. Reeve has received a call
from the congregations of St. Helens and East Kinloss.

AxtEyvvnLE, ANBRooK, &c.-The Rev. John Ferguson bas been ordained
and inducted as pastor of the congregation at Ainleyville, Cranbrook and Walton.

HuRoX AnD ASHFIELD.-The Rev. A. Grant, formerly of Owen Sound, has
been inducted as pastor of the congregations of Huron and Ashfield.

REV. J. HUBBERT.-We understand that the Rev. J. Hubbert bas been ap-
pointed Professor of Mathematicg in St. Francis College, Richmond, C.E.

PARits-DUTiFRIEs STREET.-The Rev. J. James has received a call from
Dumfries Street Congregation, Paris. Mr. James has also received a call from
Brantfoid.

KNOX'S CUeRCE, HAMIuTo.-Dr. 3lackwood having declined the call lately
given by tte congregation of Knox's Church, Hamilton, a call bas been given to
the Rev. J. James.

Daumao;DrVI.LE.-The Rev. R. Wallace, pastor of the congregations at
Drummondville and Thorold,lately received from friends at Drummondville,a purle
amounting to about fifty dollars, as a token or their regard and affection.

REv. A. Topp, TOONTo.-The Rev. A. Topp, who lias been for some
weeks labouring under a dangerous attack if inflammation of the lungs, is, we re
joice to state slowly recovering, although it must be a consideraule time ere lie is
fit for bis rministerial duties.

Rnv. DR. OaMISTON-CALL TO NEW YoR.-The Fourteenth Street Pres-
byterian Church, New York, under the pastoral care of the Rev.Dr.McElroy, lately
gave a call to the Rev. Dr. Ormiston, to become associate pastor. A committee
was appointed te proceed to Canada tu press the call on the acceptance of Dr. Or-
miston. We rejoice, however, to understand that the call is declined, Dr. O. pre.
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ferring ta :emain in Canada. We should deeply regret wero tho Province te lose
the services of a minister 1o highly esteenaed.

CENTRAI, CHURCH, HAMILTON.-At thel annupl missionary meeting of the

congrgation of Central Church,Hamilton, held on Wednesday, lst Feb., the reports
of the Missionary Society and Sabbath School were read. It appeared fron the ro-
ports that the contributions during theyear for inissionary purposes amounted to
$761, viz :raised by Missionary Society and special donations, $56 1.00 ; and by the
children of the Sabbath School, $200.00. The amount was apportioned as follows:
Hone Missions, $320 ; Foreign Missiona, .440.

GouL. ST. CHuacu, TonotN.-On the evening of Monday the 5th February,
the annual missionary meeting of Gould St. congregation was held, presided over
by tht pastor,,the Rev. J. M. King.

A very gratifying report was read, showing that $250.211 had been collected
during the past year for missionary purposes.

It was unanimously agreed to allocate the funds as follows
To Knox College................ ........................ $90 00
To Home Mission Fund............ ..................... 65 00
To Foreign Mission Fund................................. 34 00
To French Canadian Mission Fund......................... 16 21
To Aged and Infirn Ministers, and Widows and Orphans Fund. 30 00
ToSynod Fur.d.......................................... 10 00
ToP.esbytery Fund.... ................................ 5 00

Interesting and effective addresses were made by the Rev, Mr. Fletcher of Scar-
bor'; Rev. Mr. Caven, St. Marys ; Rev. Mr. Reid, Toronto.

The ninth annual soiree of the congregation was held on Tuesday, the 14th ult.
A large and highly gratified uudience was present.

The Rev. Mr. King presided, and the Rev. Dr. Burns, Rev. Mr. Caven, Rev. Mr.
Gregg, the Hon. O Mowat, and others addressed the meeting.

The pleasing statement was made that the churcli debt lad been very largely re-
duced during the past year, nnd also that the membership of the congregation had
moto than doubled since the Rev. Mr. King had become their pastor.

During the evening the congregational choir favoured the audience with some
excellent music. The amount realized at the soiree was upwards of $150.

On Wednesday (tie following) eveniing, the children attending the Sabbath
School, and young folk attending the Bible Classes, held their anniversary, and a
happyevening it was.

After tea the superintendent read the annual report, from which we learned that
the school is rapidly incrtasing, and that during the past year the children had
collected for missions $35, and in aid of library fund $41.85, in ail $76.85 ; and
also that a collection had been made by the congregation during the pa3t year ia
nid of the Sabbath School Fund. amounting te $70.57.

Upwards of one hundred dollars had been expended in f urnishing additions to
ibrary.

The missionary money was apportioned as follows : To the Home Mission Fund,
$15 ; te the Kitdonan school, S[0 ; and to Calabar, $10.

PRESBYTERY OF TORONTO.-This Presbytery met in Knox's church, Tor-
onto, on tùe 7th Feb The business transacted was net of general interest. The
Rev. N. Paterson tendered his resignation of the pastoral charge of York Mills
and Fisherville. The Rev. W. Caven of St. Mary's was nnminated to the vacant
Professorship in Knox College. Session records w re ordered to be brought up at
next ordmnary meeting, which was appointed to be hield in Knox's Church.

PREvBYTERY OF LoNoN.-Anadjourned meeting of this Presbytery was
held on the 15t1 ult. The call from Mount Forest to the Rov. John McMillan of
Fingal was the principle tuatter before the Presbytery. Mr. McMillan accepted the
call, and now awaits the action of the Presbytery of Grey as te his induction.
Several appointments were made for moderation in calls. The next ordinary meet-
ing takes place in St. Andrews Church, on the 2nd Tuesday of April

PRESBYTERY OF KlNToN.-This Presbytery met at Belleville on 14th
Feb. Tie attention of the Presbytery was principally taken up with the condition
and requirements of the mission field. Reports were given as to the missionary
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meetings, which hsd been on the whole successful, althougb not very productive
in financial results. The Presbytery, recoguizing the dnty "to sow in hope," and
to " be patient,"Jresolved, to apyly for the services of three or four missionaries for
summer, and also for some pecuniary aid in behalf of the more necessitous stations.
Mr. Scott was anpointed to moderate in a call for a minister at Camden, &c., in
event of application in that effect. A deputation appeared from Melrose and Lons-
dale, assigning several causes which Lad led to a diminution of the stipend in these
congregat.ons. The Presbytery, aftur a long deliberaion and conference with the
deputation, resolved to supplement the stipend of the minister to the extent of
$100 per annum for two years. The next, meetingiwas appointed at Napanee on
2nd Tuesday of May at 10 a. m. Sessions Records will then be called for.

PRESBYTERY oF Panis.-The quarterly meeting of this Presbytery was
held in Dumfries street Churcb, Paris, on Tuesday the 5th inst., when there was
an attendance of fifteen ministers and seven elders.

A communication was read from the Presbytery of Cobourg, requesting the co-
operation of this Presbytery in working their mission field, when the following
motion was agreed to, viz : That this Presbytery cannot entertain the proposal
contained in the communication, inasmuch as they have already approved the pria-
ciple of a central fund, to which any surplus funds should be sent in the meantime.

Petitions were read from the Kirk sessions of Dumfries street Church, Paris,and
from Wellington street Church, Brantford, praying for the moduration of callson
an early day. The prayers of both petitions were granted, and moderations ap.
pointed to take place in both churches on Tuesday the 21st current, at 2 o'clock,
p.m. Mr. Beattie to preside in Brantford, and Mr. Cochrane to preside in Paris.

A committee appointed for the purpose, reported the following minute anent the
the death of the Rev. George Irving, which was approved and ordered to be engros-
sed, viz: "The Presbytery would devoutly recognise the hand of God, in the removal
by death of their youthful brother, tihe Rev. George Irving. The death of a junior
member of this court., following so closely on the death of the father of the Presby.
tery, reminds us forcibly of the shortness and uncertainty of life. Along with this
feeling is one of sorrowing regret,that the Master, in bis infinitely wise, but myster-
ious Providence,bas removed a minister in the very flower of manhood ; at a time too,
when he was giving evidence of becoming increasingly qualified for bis very re-
sponsible position in the vineyard of the Lord. The Presbytery w-ould put on re-
cord their sense of Mr. Irving's brotherliness of feeling, bis readiness to oblige, and
Lis assiduous attention to duty,as manifested in bis regular and punctual atterdance
at the meetings of this court. The Presbytery would express strong and sincere sym-
pathv with the widow of their aeparted brother.Theyiwould affectionate'y commend
ber to Him,who in loving adaptation to His people's wants, bas revea'ed himsef as
the ' Husband of the widow.' To the bereaved flock, the Presbytery would address
words of consoling sympathy. Their loss is acknowledged to be very heavy, inso-
much as their beloved pastor has been taken from them so soon after they had been
committed to his care, but the Church lias the grent happiness of knowing, that
while its ministers are being removed, God is still the same and his years shall
have no end. The old men may fail, and the young mon may be stricken down,
but Jesus ever lives and reigns."

The Committee on contributions to the ordinary fund .f Knux's College gave in
an interim report, and were continued, with instructions to take suci steps as may
be necessary to bring the present effort to a successful termination within the
bounds.

The subject of the vacant chair in Knox College received considerable attention.
After due consideration the following motion was unanimously agreed to, viz:
That in view of the whole state of the question of Theological Education, the
Presbytery deem it inexpedient, in present circumstances, to proceed to a nomina-
tion for the vacant chair in Knox College.

The Presbytery, with a view of heing able to make out tull and satisfactory an-
swers to the queries sent down by the Committee on State of Religion, instructed
each of its members to send written answers to said questions to 3fr. Cochrane of
Brantford, in sufficient time to enable the committee of Presbytery, of which Mr.
Cochrane is the convener, to prepare suitable answers, before next ordinary
meeting.
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The Presbytery then adjourned to meet in Dumfries street Church, Paris, on
Tuesday 28th current, and was elcsed with prayer.

JOHN GILLESPIE, Pres. Clerk.

PRESBYTERY OF MONTREAL.-This Presbytery met on the 24th and 25th
of January last. There was a good attendance of ministers, but very few elders.
Mr. Cr2mbie was appointed moderator for next six month.

The petition of certain parties in Glengarry, asking to be formed into a station
of the church at Notfield was considered, and the Presbytery agreed not to grant
the prayer of the petition. Mr. Scott's resignation of the pastoral charge of St.
Sylvester was accepted, and Mr Clark appointed to preach at St. Sylvester and
declare the congregation vacant, not Inter than the third Sabbath in February. On
application fron the congregation at New Glasgow, the Presbytery agreed to con-
tinue the pecuniary aid he-etofore given. The Rev. Dr. Hamilton, formerly of Pic-
ton, C. W., presented a certificate from the Classis of Orange, of the Protestant
Reformed Duteh of North America, and was received as a minister Of this Church.

The Presbytery took up the consideration of the Home Mission field within its
bounds. If was agreed to apply to the Synod's Home Mission committee for the
following sums out ofthe grant made by the Presbyterian Church in Ireland to
the Home Mission of this Church. For Kennebec, $200 ; for St. Sylvester, $150;
and for Mille Isles, $100.

It was moved by Mr. Kemp, seconded by B r. Taylor, and agreed, That the Pres-
bytery wotild present a memorial and petition to the Colonial committe of the
Free Church of Scotland, for a grant of £100 sterling for the missions of this
Presbytery, and that a like memorial be sent to the Mission Board of the United
Presbyterian Church in Scotland, for an annual grant of £50 for the same purpose.
Also, that a memorial and petition be sent to the next meeting of Synod, that said
Synod shoid call the attention of the AlliedChurches in Scotland to the wants of
this Church, and that such aid be granted to our Home Missiousas may be in their
power to grant.

The following missionary appointments were made, viz : Mr. Scott to Farnham
and vicinity till next meeting of Presbytery. Dr. Hamilton to Sherbrooke for two
months, and Mr. John Davilson to St. Sylvester for two months.

MesBrs. Kemp and McVicar were appointed to represent the Presbytery at the
next meeting of the Synod's Home Mission Committee.

The remit of Synod anent a General Assembly, sent down to Presbyteries, was
unanimous'y apiroved of.

It was agreed to leave the matter ofnominating a person to thefacant Professor-
ship in Knox College in the hands of the Synod.

Mr. Aitken of Smith's Falls was nominated as moderator of next Synod.
It was unanimously agreed that lthe name of the Theological College 'n Montreal,

he, The Presbyterian College, Montreal.
Mr. McVicar reported that he had received answers to circulars addressed to

members of Presbytery, regarding students &c., and that twenty-six had been re-
ported as ready to begin their studies. It was agreed to receive the report, thank
the comtnttee for their diligence and remit them to classify said students.

The Presbytery took up the conrideration of a circalar issued by the Board of
Management of Knox College, and agreed to send it to the Committee on Finances
of the Presbyterian College, Montreal, to report on it tt next meeting ofPresbytery.

Mr. Kemp brought before the Presbytery the subject of Education in Lower Can-
ada. It was unanimously agreed to pelition the Legiclature in terms of suggestions
and considerations, prepared by the Educational Association of Lower Canada.
The petit'ons to be signed by the moderator and clerks.

The attetion of the Presbytery was called to the efforts put forth by the Episco-
pal Church to have the issuing of marriage licenses in their hand. Dr. Taylor
Messrs. Kemp, McVicar, and Gibson were appointed a committee to watch this
matter befure the Legislature.

The Presbytery appointed the sessions of the congregations inMontreal to make ar
rangements for the next meeting of Synod to be held in that city, Mr. Warden
King, convener.
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The Presbytery adjourned to ineet in Cote Street Chureh, Montreal, on the secoau
Wednesday of May, at 11 o'clock-, a.m.

A. Y0UNG, Joint Clerk of Prei.

Tra-slatxd for thE Ciiinjv. Iostructor.

DE SPIRITU SANCTO.

The following is the translation of the beautiful old Latin hymn com.
mencing Veni iSancte Spiritus. It is of royal origin, having been written by
Robert, King of France, about the cunmencezrent of the eleventh century.
It is a perfect gem of its kind, and has ever been held in high estimation by
the admirers of Latin poetry. Throughout it breathes the spirit of the true
child of Christ :

Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly dove,
Thy rays of light send from above, a

Make darkness to depart.
Come, Father of the poor, opprest,
Come, Giver of ail that is blest,

Come, glory of the heart.

O, great Consoler! first and best,
Thon art the mind's most welcome guest,

Sweet balm for morfal grief.
In trouble a firm stay and sure,
In storms a refuge most secure,

In sorrow blest relief.

O, central source of life and light ,
.My heart stamp with Thine imange right,

It fill with lova and fear.
Without Thy aid and righteous will,
There is no joy. there's nought but ill.

There's nought but weeping here.

O, wash Thou ail my filth away,
Make fruitful that which doth decay,

The wounded make thon whole-
All that is crooked make Thou straight,
Allthat is lifeless re-create,

Ail that is wrong control.

Give to thy chosen ones and tried,
Whose trust in Thee doth ever bide,

Thine ordinances blest ;
Give them ahl needed courage here,
Give them a death bed free from fear,

Give thein eternal rest.

WORtKING AND WAITING.

Ail are, or should be, workers. la the world's busy hive, there is no pro-
per place fir dronei. Labor is ihe normal condition of nankind. Necessity
with stern voice, cries, " Work!" Interest, with persuasive accent says,
" Work!" Pleasure. if her voice be rightly- understood, repeats the in-
junction, and whispers, " Work !" And in obedience to one or another
of these monitors, the multitude are toiling on. Every whero are seen
the evident effects of the hands of labour. Behold the city, with its
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interlacing streets, commercial halls, domestic roofs, and lofty spires 1 Not a
brick waslaid in its place nor a nail securely fixed, but by the hand of toil.
See bill and valley clothed in verdure, fields yellow with their luxuriant pro.
duct, and, tree and vine richly laden and drooping to the earth. Call it not
the work of accident or chance. Labor, by the blessing of 'Heaven, did it ail.

But ail the work is not done in the manufactory, at the store-room, on the
farm, along the highway. Nor is the nost important work done there. Heads
as well as hands must work. In the manufactory of mind, principles, systems
must be produced and fashioned. From the stores of thouht, treasures must
be brought for the enriching of the world. Many a moral field needs culture,
in order that it may be made to yield its proper fruit.

But in any department of labor, it is one thibg to work, and another to se-
cure results. Sowing i% not reaping, nor is it always immediately followed by
reaping. The harvest may be so long delayed as to seem in danger of never
coming. Trees cultivated with care may be barren so long, as to make the
planter almost despair of ever eating their fruit. Especially is this the case
with those whose work is intellectual, moral, spiritual. Wise counsel, there-
fore, did he give, who said:

" Learn to labour and to wait.''
He has learned a most important lesson who, when bis work is doue, knows
how to wait, and does wait patiently, expectantly.

There is beauty in the faith and patience of him who, baving cast bis seed
into the prepared soi], goes bis way, trusting, even in mid-wInter, to retura
after many days to gather from that ground, now cold and frozen, the reward
of his toil. There is sublimity in the spectacle of a man toiling on in the
sphere wbere Providence has fixed bis lot, faithfully doing bis duty in spite
of discouragement, or even in the face of positive opposition, seein
as yet in small measure the desired results. Heroic soul, stand firmly, wori
manfally, for assuredly I ye shall reap in due season, if ye faint not." The
snows of Winter may settle in the furrows ye bave made, but there cornes a
season when the sun will dispel them al]. Pay-day may be long delayed, but
wiill arrive at last.

To those who aim to do good, there is great encouragement in the thought
that they may set in motion influences which may accomplish largo resuits
when they themselves have passsed irom the scene of action-results which
they never sec unless with the eye of anticipating faith, and never shall see,
except by retrospective glances taken fron the shores of immortality. A seed
may lie in the ground, and spring into vigorous life long after the parent stalk
from which it fell has gone back to its native dust. Gather hence a lesson,
son of toil, and " be not weary in well-doing." Work on-work and wait.-
Pres. Banner.

WHERE ART THOU?

This qnestion may be properly addressed at any time to every communicant
member of the visible Church. In a periodlike the present, while excitements,
strong and many, are all tending te writhdraw the eyes of believers from the
person of their Lord, the question, Where art thou ? bas a special pertinence.
It ought to be heard, heeded and answered, hy ail who remember the vows
tbey have taken and the professions they Lave made. Are you, Christian friend,
with Christ ? Are you openly, warml5, and boldly on bis side ? Do you give
bis work your best affections and untiring services ? Or are you forsaking
him at a time when you sbould bu found faithful and loyal ? These are ques-
tions which concern everv conscienfious confessor of the faitl. A few Lints
thrown out here, tua-, erhaps, aid in determining the answers they should
receive.
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They who will be with and follow Christ do not negiect secret and private
devotion. They enter into their closets and pray for wisdom, strength, cour-
age, and every other quality needed for the daily fight of faith. They study
their guide-book-the Holy Bible-with an earnest desire to know and keep
his precepts, and with sincere resolution to conform their conduct to the wil1
of their divine Saviour.

As heads of families, they do not forget nor omit the duty of gathering the
household daily to hear the words of truth and invoke the Great Parent to
bestow upon all that blessng which maketh rich and addeth no sorrow.

And as members of the Church, they do not neglect the assembling of them.
selves together for social prayer and exhortatijn, nor refus, o aid the Sabbath
School, nor content thenselves with a listless hearing of the Word preached.

All who are really and truly on the Lord's side, zealous for the spread of
truth, the conversion of souls, and flic upbuildingr of Zion testify by their
habits and conduct that their profession stands in something etter than words.
They are wide.awake Christians. They pray, and work, and give, agonizng
in soul, with coustrained desire to see the cause of Christ triumph.

The cold, the indifferent, the lukewarm members of the Church are many.
They have a name to live, and are dead. They feel and show little or no zeal
corresponding with the magnitude of the interests they have espoused.

Can nothing be done to arouse churcli-members of this sort to a sense of
their duty ? Caa they not be made to see that they are professing Christ with
words they are denying him in deeds ? Have our pulpits no notes of warning,
clear and loud,and long enough to waken the sleepers and sluggards who choote
to slumber even while their Lord is heing betrayed into the hands of sinful men ?

These are days in*vhich the world is calling for an earnest ministry. Ini-
quity abouads, popular infidelity is on the increase, worldliness reigns well-
nmgh supreme. And yet tiýe Church and her ministry have power with God to
prevail over all foes. Why\is it not put forth ? Why do the ways of Zion
languish ? Why are advancks of the Christian army arrested ?

"O Israel ! to thy tents repair,
Why thus secure on hostile ground ?"

-Christian Intelligencer.

NOTICES OF PUBLICATIONS.

The Church of Christ: its Constitution and Order; a Manual for the instruc-
tion of 'amilies, Sabbath Schools, and Bible Classes. By the Rev. S. J.
Baird, D. D. Philadelphia : Presbyterian Board of Publication. Canada:
D. MeLellan, Hamilton, and Rev. A. Kennedy, London.
This manual, or catechism, for it is in the form of question and answer, is

full cf most useful matter. It has been prepared on the principle that the
Word of God is the only safe guide as to the constitution and order of the
Church. The constitution of the Old Testament Church receives special at-
tention, because, the Church being in realiry one in all ages, it is necessary
that ha organic principles should be specially studied, as stamped upon ber at
first, and developed during the time of her minority. Pastors would find thie
manual exceedingly usetul for their Bible Classes.

Melbourne House: by the autiior of the 'l Wide, Wide World." New York:
R. Carter and Brothers. Sold by D. McLellan, Hamilton.
The vriter of these volumes is well and favourably known in the literary

world. She bas succecded in producing another work which will no donbt
add to her popularity and reputation. The story lS well conducted, and its
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tendency is highly beneficial. The book will be read with interest by the young,
and we believe by some old people too.

God's Way of Holiness: by Horatius Bonar, D. D. Author of I" God's Way of
Peace." l Hymns of Faith and Hope." New York : R. Carter and Bros.
Sold D. McClellnn, Hamilton.
Dr. Bonar's new volume is a most delightful and useful one, and forms a good

accomupaniment to the preceding volume, "The Way of Peace." Ali who
really desire ta grow in grace and to .dvance in true holiness will find good
counsel in Dr. Bonar's book, as well as encouragement and comfort amidst
the trials and conflicts connected with the Christian life. We might transfer to
our pages many extracts, as specimeus of the book. We give' the following
passage, no less beautiful than important and true in regard to its statements :
"Did a holy life consist of one or two noble deeds-some signal specinens of
doing, or enduring, or suffering-we might account for the failure, and reckon
itsmall dishonour to turn back in such a conflict. But a holy life is made up
of a multitude of small things. It is the little things of the hour, and not the
great things of the age, that fil up a life like that of Paul and John, like that
of Rutherford, or Brainerd, or Martyn. Little words, not eloquent speeches or
sermons ; little deeds, not miracles, nor battles, nor one great heroic act or
mighity martyrdor ; make up the true Christian life. The little constant sun.
beam, not the lightning; the waters of Shiloah, 'that go softly' in their meek
mission of refreshinent, 'fnot the waters of the river great and many,' rushing
down in torrent-noise and torce ; are the true symbols of a holy life. The
avoidance of little evils, little sins, little inconsistencies, little weaknesses, little
follies, little indiscretions and imprudeneies, little foibles, little indulgencies of
self and of flesh, little acts of indolence or indecision, or 2lovenliness or cow-
ardice, little equivocations or aberrations from high integrty, little touches of
shabbiness and meanness, littie bits of covetousness and penuriousness, little
exhibitions of worldliness and gaiety, little indifferences to the feelings and
wishes ofothers, little outbreaks of temper, or crossness, or selfishness, or van-
ity-the avoidance of such little things as these goes far to make up at least
the negative beauty af a holy life. And then attention to the little duties of
the day and liour in public transactions, or private dealings, or family arrange-
mnents ; to little words, and looks, and tones ; little benevolences or forbear-
ances, or tendernesses ; little self-denials, and self-restraints, and self.forgetful-
nesses ; little plans of quiet kinduess and thoughtful consideration for others;
to punctuality and method, and true aim in the ordering of each day-these
are active developements of the holy life, the rich and divine mosaies of which
it is composed. What mab-es yon green hillso beautiful ? Not the outstand-
ing peak or stately elm, but the bright sward which clothes its slopes, com-
posed ai innumerable blades Oslender grass. It is of small things that a
great life is made up ; but be who will acknowledge no life as great, sa-ve that
which is built up of great thigs, will find little in Bible characters to admire
or copy."

MONEYS RECEIVED UP TO 20:r FEBRUARY.
COLLEGE. Ingersol, Knoxs ch........45 DO

Chalmer's ch., Dun-wich. 12 O eachville..................7 ..
Adherent of Chalrer's ch., W. Heran, Ashburn..........5 50

Kingston............,.... Montreal, Cotu st..........226 75
Fergus, Melville ch..........50 DO Inverness..................30O00
N. lPlympton, 11,00 ; S. do, Moore, Bear Crcck..........10CDO

8.00 ................ 19 D Mad.c.....................9 o
Warwick .................. 16 Do Boston ch., 26.25; Miltn,
Delaware and Carradoc.......4 50 18.15 ............... 44 D
Part Elgin (liEdwardsburgh) . 2 00 Collingwaad.. . ......... . 7.. 5 00
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Vaughau. ..........-... 6 O
Albion.... ...... ..... 4 0

Scotch Set. (W. Gwillimbury) 5 0(
Normanby. .............. V..3 0
St. Louis le Gouzaque. 11 29
Valleyfield ........... ..... 8 71
Stratford ................. 40 0
Woodstock, Chalmer's eh. . . . 17 20
Brantford, Zion ch., adl. .... 15
Moore, BPrn's ch........... 8 10
Clinton, Wallis ch.......... 28 O0
Garafraxa................. 30 O0
Woodstoek, Knox's.... ..... 46 0
St. George................ 23 40
Gould st., Toronto. ... 90 O6
Knox's ch., Toronto, on ac.. 300 O0
Bay st, Toronto...... .... 33 50

Wellington Square........Il
Waterdown.............. 5OC
RED Rv:R. - Kildonan,

15.02 ; L. Britain, 6.64;
Fairfield, 1.95...... .. . 23 61

Nassagaweya................ 6
Hamilton, McNabb st. ch.... 181 36

wIDoWS' FUNÇ.

Ekfrid ................... $ 5 50
W alkerton................. 6 00
West Brant ................ C 80
Egm.ondvie.... ....... 6 16
Quebec ................... 35 2
Dalhousie Mills............. 4 00
Harpurbey (special). . . ... . . . 21 00
Moore, lear Creek........ 4 10
0ah-ville ...... ............. -il
Marlcham ................... S 87
Kinc (11ev. J. Adarns) ........ 8 00
Dunbarton and Canton.. 17 00
Mono Centre..........12 10
Mono East ............ 1 70

0 q8

Normanby .................. 500
Stratford .................. 12 00
Woodstoclk, Clialmer's (-h 6i 13
Brantford, Zion ch., adi.. 10 OP
Chinglvlcouîsy, 1st, si;qcial.- 45 45

2f)(11 spc.-ial. 20 00
Hilton, Mu'N"ab st. ch. 49 -75
King(Stonl, Chalmcr's ch. 20 00
Garafraxa .................. 00
Durhamu........... .. 3 (Do
St. Eustache ................. 1 0(1

ildonan.....7 50{L. ]Litain ................ 32
Fairiield ................. O '7
Wjthi rates froin 11ev. A. Melville

Rev. J.Logic ; 1'tev. T'. Kellouglh; Rev
P. Grar t1-:.T. Anderson. Rev. 'J.
Dick 1ev. T. McPherson ;Rov. A

Frazer; Rev. J. Straith ; Rev. S. e,
i Fraser; Rev. R. Scott ; Rev. W.
Graham ; Rev. W. C. Windel; Rev.W.
Troup; Rev. W. R. Sutherland; Rev.
Donald Rev. R. C. Swinton ; Rev. R.
Hume; Rev. J. Black.

foREIGN M3issoNS.
Ekfrid ............ ....... 1l 50
Norwood, 2.87; Hastings,2.70 6 57
Adherent of Chalmer's ch.,

Kingston ................ 5 00
Chippawa ................. 4 15
Ferg us, Melville ch......... 50 00
Binbrook, 6.92 ; Saltfleet,3.32 10 31
Keene .................... 3 61
McNab st., Hamilton, S. S.

(for Indiaus)............. 47 50
Ayr, Stanleyst............. 12 00
Eden Mills................. 2 55
Ashburn .................. 8 35
Kenyon . .................. 6 00
Moore, Bear Creek......... 6 60
Madoc .................... 5 00
Warwick.................. 7 00
Scarboro.................. 17 65
Oakville .................. .8 43
Spencorville, 2.50; Port Elgin,

1.85.................... 4 35
West Gwillimbary, 1st ...... 50 00
Stratford. -................ 12 00
Egmondville.... .:......... 6 34

ick, 4.08 ; Greenbank. 3.32 7 40
N. Gower and Gloucester,. .. . 4 '.00
St. Thomas................ .9 00
Rockwood................. .2 50
Uxbridge...... ............ 2 00
Moore, Burns' ch........... '0 00
Garafraxa................. 10 00
St. George............ ... 7 25
Bristol.................... ' 00
Kemptville................. 2 00
Bay st., Toronto ........... 15 00

" S.S.........10 00
English River aud Howick. - .5 00
Toronto, Gould St .......... 34 (00
Harnilton, McNab St........ 60 49
Waddington ............... 31 28
Durham .......... ,......... 00

FRENCH CANADIAN MISSION.
Fergus, Melville ch ........ $50 00
Walkerton................. 4 00
West Brant ....... J 25
Egnondville............... .6 76
Peterboro' S.S............. 11 30
Hamilton, McNab st. S.S. . 47 50
Mrs. Wishart.............. 1 00
King (Rev. J. Adams) ....... 12 00
Gould st., Torort> ......... 11 21
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Coluibus and Brooklin.... 12 35 Markham.. 29 57
Bay st., Toronto........... 10 00 West Gwillimbury 1st....... 50 00

" " S. S........ 10 0o Brantford, Zion ch......... 25 00
SYNOD FUND. St. George.............. 13 00

Fergus, Melville ch. ...... $ 20 00 Gould st.,Toronto.......... 65 00
Egmondville....... ....... 16 40 Waddington ............... 24 17
Dalhousie Mills............ 2 00 Bay st., Toronto............ 20 00
Ingersoll, Knox's........... 7 00 . " " S.8.......... 10 00
WardsvIlle ................ 4 00 FUND FOR AOED AND INF1RM MINISTERS.
Markham......7 48 Fergus, Melvie ch... .... 5
King (Rev. J. Adams).......8 00 Flos and Medonte.......... O0
Dunbarton and Canton. .. 10 O Brntford, Zion ch.........10 O
Stratford ................. 4 46 St. George................ 1 73
Woodstock, Chalmers ch..... 30 MISSIONS 0F IRESBYTERIAN CURCII OF

St. George................ 3 0 LOWER PROVINCES.
Garafraxa................4 O0 Bay st., Toronto.........$ 36 O0
Kingston, Chalmers ch. .. 20 c " . .... 12 50
Hamiltou, McNabb st....... 15 0 SCEOL AT ILDONAN.
Gauld st., Toronto.........10 00 Cote st., Montreal, S. S. $128 15
Durham.................2 50 Peterbor 8.............. 5 00

1Brantford, Zion hc......... 10 OU Melville ch., Fergus, S. S 300
'FOB BfIBLES FOR COLOURED PEOPLE. MISSION TO AIJERICÀN INDIÂN;S.

Master J. Dickson, Nissouri. .$ 1 4 Friendo..................$ 5 73
OME MISSION JEIISI MISSIONS 0F FREE CUURCH.

Peterboro' S.S........... Il 30 Peterboro 8.8.............$ 5 00
Tilsonburgh and Culloden .... 9 32

RECEIPTS FOR RECORD UP TO 20Ti FEBRUARY.
D. McR., A, M. MeK., Alexandria; A. Y., Scarboro, 1.00; R. B., Cooks.

town; A. N., Norwood ; J. H., Kingston, 1.00; S. MeL, W. S.. St. Sylves-
ter; J. McL., Nissouri, 1.00; A. B., Nassagaweya, 2.00; J. S., Albion; D.
McT., Toronto, 1.00; per Rev. G. S., Westminster, 11.00; J. F., Milton, 2.00 ;
J. McE., Mount Joy ; D. M., Esq., Montreal; Dr. M., Kingston; per A. McG.,
Esq., Montreal, 6.10; Rev. W. G., Egmondville; J. P., Blantrye, 1.00; J.
M., Chatswortb, 1.00; Dr. H., 1.00, Mrs. Mcl., Belleville, 1.00; C.D., R. M.,
Binbrook; R. S., Woodburn ; J. C., Tapleytown; per J. D., Galt, 10.00;
J. C., Prescott; J. F., Collingwood; A. J., D. H. F., Clinten, 1.60; R. S.,
Allandale Mills; F. H., Perth, 2.00 ; W. B., Toronto J W., Ingersoll; A.
S., Dorchester Station; Dr. J., Milibank-, 1.00; W. VL Lloydtown; J. B.,
Dr. J., Mrs. R., J. M., P. B., Rev. J. R., J. L., 1.00; W. S., 1.00; J. R. B.,
1.00; J. L., 1.25, Dunnville ; A. A., W. A., Wellandport; A. G., York Mills;
J. H., Blythewood; L. P., Puslinch, 6.00; A. G., Tavistock, 1.00 ; G. M.,
Woodstock, 1.50; R. H. C., W. M., Harperhay; J. B., Brucefield; A. S.,
West McGilvray; D. MeL., Nairn ; per Rev. A. S., Kilmartin, 2.75; J. B.,
Warwick; J. S., Oneida, 2.00; Rev. J. F., Oro; J. MeL., Rugby; S. R.,
1.50; A. A. C., 1.55; A. K., 0 55; Shakspeare; J. McG., Gadshill; W. Q.,
Galt'; D. M., Dalhôusie Mills; D. M., Springbank, 2.00; J. D., Crosby,
2.00; J. P. Ashbürn; J. S., Walton ; Rev. G. G.'Delaware ; Rev. G. S., Fer-
gus,1G.20; W W., D. H., Constance; J. A., ljioydtown ; P. J., Crinan ;
G. L, J. 1., J. J., Rev. G. C., Craighurst; W. R., W. R., Jr.. J. G., Elmvale';
R. B., Cobourg: A. M., Z. MeC.. P. C., Lobo; J. H., Crowland; J. F.,
Netherby ; Rev. D. W., Madoc; Rev. J. A., Norval. 10.00 ; Rev. W. F.,
J. C.. J.C.. W. R. J., Bond Head: Rev. W. R., Chesterfield, 5.00; G. P.,
Washington; W. C. Buttonville; J. J., D. MeC., P. MeC., Nobleton; W.
McD.. N. I.. 1.00; J. McC., 1.50, Lintoni; M. D., Lefroy in fnil ; G. A., R.
B., Church Hil; 1D: McC., Milton; J. H., Scotch Block; W. C., Rizlmond
1il1; MNr. B., Headford; J. A., G. M., M. B., J. B.. Rev. R. S., Oakville ;
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S. R., A. E., Mr. D., Rev. D. H. F., Mrs. C., Scarboro ; Miss C., Watford; J.
P., R. S., Brampton ; Rev. J. H., Eglinton; J. S., esq., Coleraine ; J. P.
W. D., Dunbartor.; T. D., Acton; R. S., Toronto ; J. McP., Ospringe ; P.F.l
Camilla; A. MeL., Knox College; D. McL., 1.00, A. McM., Mount Forest
J. P., Nairn 1 00 ; R. D., Hull, 2.00; R. B., Wick, 1.00; Mrs. v., Mrs. We
Adelaide; d. C., E-gremont; 'W. R., 1.00; A. S., Hespeler; J. D., 1.0.
W. D., G. G., Woodstock; M. M., Oilsprings; M. A., Wilksport, 1.00;- D.
G. Singhampton, 1.00 ; Rev. J. L., Rodgerville, 3.00; J. R., Richmod
Hili; G. K., Ottawa; G. R. Howick, 1.00; J. Y., Bentinck; J. C., Aylmer;
Rev. T. K. Trenton ; J. F., Stoneham ; Rev. A. C. M , Walkerton ; C. MeR.,
Athol ; D. McK., Monckland, 1.50; N. McA., R. A., J. M., St. Thomas; A.
W. Metcalfe, 2.00; T. T., J. McC., A. K., A. R., J. B., Sen., Normantoù;
Rev. D. C., Mr. H., Mayfield; R. M., Edmonton; D. McF., Nobleton, 1.00;
W. L., Scarboro; A.. M., Linton, 1.00 ; A. B., Crawford, 1.50; J. H., 1.00;
J. J., 2.00; Winche-ter; J. T., Williamsburg, 1.00 ; Rev. W. M., Garafraxa,
4.00; Mr. J., Concord; er Rev. J. B., Red River, 2.00; W. C., W. McAL,
Ross; J. W., J. R., P. S., 1.00, Dunblane; M. G., St. Janvier; D. McN.,
1.50; D. M., W. G., St. Eustache; W. R., Bentinck :A. McL. J. H.. Luck.
now ; J. W., Langside; A. McK., St. Helens; J. k., Zetlan'd; D. h.,. H.
McD., D. C. M., A. McA., 2.00, Maîtintowr.; J. MeL., Williamstown; T. D.,
Allandale Mills; G. G., 1.00; G. R., D. H., D. D., D. B., J. S., A. W, D4
McL., G. W., J. M., Keene; Rev. W. L., Kars ; J. B., R. T., North Gower;
D. A., Osoode, 1.0,); T. D., Cunningham's Station; A. McA., Mrs. C., J.T.,
A. McC., . B., 1.00, Fingal; J. H. L., Halifax, 2.50; J. L., Waterdown,
1.00; A. A., Saugeen, 1.00; G. B., Markham; M. S., D. McG., F. R., Rev.
G. B., Paisley; Dr. C., Princeton, 2.00; T. McJ., R. S., Jr., L. C., BristoI;
W. C., J. A., C. R., 1.00 each, Musselburgh; J. K., 2.00 ; H. E., 1.00; M.
Mr. J.,iMr. B., D. F., Scarboro; J. K., Clayton, 1.00; J. McK., Drury; J.
McM., Laskey ; J. Y. Georgetown; G. S., Bentinck; J.P., Toronto; S. T.
F., Cartwright, 2.00.

STUDENTS' MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
Per Rev. G. MeLennar., Martintown..................S 3 38

Williamstown. .... .......... 3 87
$ 7 25

J. A. F. McBain, Beaverton,... ............ 13 52.
' R. M. Croll, Angus ............................ 2 00

J. Becket, fron Miss Esson, Otonabee............ 1 35
" J. Little, Knox Church, Galt S. S., 15.00, less disc't 14 40
" A. McLean, 4.25 less discount. ................. 4 08
" J. L. Murray, West Zorra, 4.65 less discount ..... 4 51
" A. C. McDonald, Alderboro.................... 12 00

Toronto.. 5 00
17 00

JÀMES CARSWELL, Treasurur.
CONTENTS.

Gathering or Scattering - -... 3 Change Produce by th Gospel -
Some thoughts on Preaching by a Minister 134 GEERAL RELIGIO7S 1NTELI.IGENCE.
Permanent I.ant Fnnd of U. P. Church - - 136
The Question of Educatiun . -.- t Fr7ch 0f Us1on in th Wans -
The Popo's Encyclical. -. - -. 138 Opprsssion IASTICAL INTE ndi.
MISSIoNARY INTELL1GENCEo.hs, Ec
Re1 River . . . 139............TRaIs&
Intelligence from Rav. D. Duif - 140
Missions of Free Church . . 140 De Spiritu Sanc'o Working and Waiting 158
Miezions of Irish Presbyterian Church .14 Wherearttho,? 159
Chinese Missions of English Pres. Chnrch - 145 BOOK NOTICES.
Letter from Rev, W. cOnrns . - 146 Notices of Pebljoations .16
Missions of Pres Church in Lower Provinces 146 Moncys Beoi. .. . . 161
Glance at Several missionary Societies . 147 Ieeipts for Record..163
Madagascar - - -il Successful Mission -- 14@ Stdents' Missionary Society .164

FrenchreOplpsreson 149
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